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I.

Introduction.

The situation and boundaries of -T/ie City />e/ow the //i//--Comparison with
''The City above the Hiir'^~I[o:v the fi^^ures for these artides were
obtained-IVhy this district 7vas se/ected- Lines ufon which this
sociological investigation has been pursued-^Purpose of these articles.

If one were to draw a line across the niaj) of a portion of the
city of Montreal, followino- Lat,rauchctiere street from its junction with
Hleury ^street to the Windsor Station and thence alon- the tracks of
the C.r.R. as far as the cit\' limits, he would divide the south-western
half of our city into two occupied districts of nearly equal extent.
One of these districts, that to the west, is upon hi^di ground ; the
other, that to the east, is in the main but little above the river level.
The former reoion. for lack of a better name, we shall call " The city
above the hill." the latter, in contrast therefrom. " The city below the
hill." To pass from the former into the latter it is necessary to
descend a considerable hill and with this descent becomes noticeable
a marked chan-e in the character of the inhabitants and in the
nature of their surroundni-s. Lookin^r down from the mountain top
upon these two areas, the former is seen to contain many spires, but no
tall chimneys, the latter is thickly sprinkled with such evidences of
mdustr)' and the air hant,rs heavy with their smoke.

" The cit\' above the hill" is the home of the classes. Within its

well-built residences will be found the captains of industry, the owners



of real estate, and those who labor with brain rather than hand.

Herein predoniinatiiiL; proportion reside the eniplo\in^-, the profes-

sional and the salaried classes. The manual worker in this district is

indeed rare, the home of the poor lannot there be found. It is the

exciusixe hal^itat of the rich and of the well-to-do.

"Thecitv- below the hill," on the other hand, is the dwelling-

place of the masses. 1 1 ere it is thi' rich man that one finds it

difficult to discowr. Salaried and |)rotessional men are not entircl)'

lacking, but e\en when to their lunnber are adderl the shop-keepers and

hotel men, these toi;ether represent but 15 per cent, of its population.

"The city below the hill" is the home of the craftsman, of the

manual waj^e-earner, of the mechanic and the clerk, and threc-ciuarters

of its population beloni;' to this, the real industrial class. This area is

not without its poor, and, as in other cities, a submerged tenth is

pre.sent with its claims upon nei^hborl}- s)-mpath\\

Most of the residents of the upi>er city know little and at times

seem to care less re^arclin;.^ their fellow-men in the cit\- below. To

many of the former the condition of the latter is as little known as

that of natives in Central Africa. With man\- of the upper cit)- all

that the)' ret^ard as of i'lterest to or with effect upon their dail)- life

is located either in the section wherein the\" reside or that wherein

their dail\- business is transacted. To pass from the one to the other

onl\' well ordered thoroughfares are travelled. From this beaten

tra';k the\- seldom wander and of other reijions the\' possess little or

no knowledi^e. .At this time in the world's histor)-, when careful

observers and honest thinkers in e\er)' land are comin_L( more aiul

more to realize what is meant b\- the interdependence of societ\'

when tho.se w ho stud\' cit)- life are each da)- more full)- persuaded that

ordinal-)' urban conditions are dcmorali/int; and that no portion of

the communit)- can be allowed to deteriorate without dani^er to the

whole, when it is bciiii; proven over and over ai;ain b)- enlightened

municipalities that the public health can be eon.served, morals

improved anfl lives s;ived by a right knowledge of local concUtions

and the jjroper use of measures for their amelioration, it is opportune

that the citizens of Montreal should, for a time, cease discussing the

slums of London, the beggars of I'aris and the tenement house evils

of New \'ork and endeavor to learn something about them.selvcs and

I
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to uiulcrstaiKl more pcrfcctl)' the conditions |ji'c.scnt in their vcrv'

midst.

During the autumn and i;arl\' \\nitc*r of \i>(jG, in an cndeaxor to

obtain accurate information alont;' certain sociolf)}^"ical h'ncs for at least

a limited portion of the city vf Montreal, a house-to-house can\ass

was made of the district alrcad\' entitled "the cit\- uiuler the hill."

An unofficial industrial census was taken by experienced men of the

area l\iii^ within the follo\vin<^- boundaries: On the west Lai^auche-

tiere street and the Canadian I'acific tracks, on the north St. Alex-

ander and Mcdill streets, on the east Centre street and a line

extended in the same direction as far as the ri\er, aiul on the south

the cit\- limits and l.a])rairie street. If one were to take a city map
and describe thereon an oblonsj 1)\- means of lines connecting the

followint; points, \i/.., intersection of the C.I'.R. In- the cit\' limits,

.St. Patrick's church, the middle of the j;uard pier, and .St. (iabriel

church, he would fairl\- enclose the area selected for examination.

This district, including;" part of the canals and wharxes, parks, streets,

etc., is about a s(|uare mile in extent and includes 475 acres dedicated

to purposes of business or residence. .Since nearh- thirt>'-cit;ht

ihousaiul persons dwell and about sexenteen thousand persons labor

therein, we ha\e here sufficient material to enable us to strike reason-

able averaj^es and form fair conclusions. The enumerators were

instructed to obtain information upon the followiiiL;' points : re^rjndint;'

each ijlace of emplo\'ment, the number of workers and their division

into men, women, and children ; re54artlini,f each residence the number

of families therein, number of rooms per famil\-, number of persons

in famil)' and the proportion thereof of adults, school children, \-oun<r

children and lodi^ers, the rental paid, the wattes earned, the .sanitary

acconnnodation, the nationalit)-, the relii;ious belief and other similar

matters. The figures thus slathered were then carefulh' combmed
and tabulated. l*"or purposes of comparison " thccit)' below the hill

"

was also divided into thirtv sections and the averages for each .section

worked out. This material forms the basis of the series of articles

vvliich, accompanied by illustrative maps apj)ear in this pamphlet.

There are reasons why the region .selected is especially adapted

to sociological investigation. It is naturally homogeneous, not as to

nationalities, but as to the social scale of its residents. It is a district
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the homularics of which coiiforin with natural coiuh'tioiis. Cnmhthc
hill, crossing- aiiNwhiTc our wcstcni Hiiiit. and oni" cnuT^cs at once

into the hal)itat of the upper middle class. Cross McCiill street and

one is forthwith anioni; wareh(»uses and oflice Iniildinj^s, wherein no

rcsiilential |)oi)ulation can l)e found. Ik'Nond ( entre street lies that

special district of I'oint St. Charles, which is almost an independent

suburb In itself", beini; sustained In em|)lo\-ment furnished in the

offices and work^hoj)-^ of lhe(i. I". K. ()nl\' to the southward, as

one crosses La|)rairie street, or that imaL;inar\' liiu' in the \icinit\' of

l'\ilford and Dominion streets which separates the cit)' from St.

CuneL;"onde, does one ask wh\' our census stopped here rather than at

a point be\()nd.

One more consideration ^ives to the stud)- of this section an

added intc-rest. I'he wa_L;e-earners amon<.j our people are drawn

almost e.\clusi\ely from three nationalities, the l'"rench-Canadian, the

Irish-Canadian, and the Hritish-Canadian. In this district, and in no

other considerable area throughout the entire citw are these three

nationalities blended toi;ether in not ver)' unc(|ual proportions. The
stud}- of an\- other working' class region would be the stud)' of Ijut

one predominating;' nationalit)-. Here we can stud)- a class rather

than a race.

Satisfied then that the district selected is one especiall)- adapted

to _<4i\e returns which ma)- fairl)- be taken to represent industrial

Montreal and ma)- be used when comparin^t^ figures with other cities,

let me in closing' this introductor)- outline i4'i\e the topics under which

will be treated the material made available by this census.

1. lunphn-ment, where fm-nished and to what e.xtent.

3. The composition of the t)'pical fainil)-.

4. I'^amil)' incomes and workers' waives.

5. The homes of the inchistrial class.

6. Comparative rentals.

7. Densit)' of population and over-crow'din<4' in tlie home.

S. The poor of the " West Knd."

9. The death rate and some of its les.sons.

10. Nationalities, their location and di.stribution.

There are amon^r the dwellers of "the city abo\e the hill " not a

few, we beliexe, who have the wellfare of their fellow-men at heart,
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who realize that thtM-c is no influence more elevatint^ than the proper

home, who acknowled-e that there is need for improvement in the

matter of housin^^ the workin^,^ classes of this cit\'. and who would

be willin<^r to assist an\' movement of a semi-philanthropic character

havinL,^ for its object the erection of jiroper homes for the families of

workin^r men. These persons arc business men. The>' are not those

who take thin^^s for ^rranted. They require to have demonstrated

to them in black and white the local need for action and the

conditions—chanL^ini;- with every locality- to which it would be

needful to conform to meet the needs of the case, and, at the same

time. N'ield reasonable financial returns.

I'or such as these this series of articles is especially intended.

I hope before man\- months to be able to supplement it with still

another paper, demonstratin<j;, from actual experiment, that " Philan-

throp\- and 5 per cent." in Montreal, as elsewhere, can be combined.



II.

Employment

%

IV/n' this should he the first matter considered -Tlie figures on Map h.

'

explaiued^-The four ,/uestions considered-^, st. : As to what portions

of the hnver citv are en,phmng and u'hat residential: 2nd: Where

the chief industrial establishments are located and the amount of

employment thev furnish : 3rd: As to the character of the work, the

proportion of women and children and the kinds of labor upon which

they are employed : 4th : As to whether the district furnishes homes for

ail therein employed-Conclusion : Why this section is eminently ftied

for philanthropic investment.

Otic of the first matters worth\- cf consideraticn in our study of

" the city below the hill
"

is the location and distribution, the (luantity

and character of the employment therein furnislicd. We have already

learned that the district furnishes homes tor ncarl)- thn-ty-cioht

thousa.Kl persons, and we now further desire to ascertam where ami

how these residents secure that emplo>-ment whereb)' the>- are enabled

to subsist In choosing a home, all other circumstances bem- eciual,

the wa-e-earner prefers to h.cate in the vicinity of his daily work,

and therefore, unless counteracting conditions are found to exist, the

prevalence of centres of lar-e employment will be accompanied b>-

an abundance of dwellings not far distant.

Map B shows the area under consideration divided mto thirty

sections for purposes of comparative examination. Certain fii;ures

will be noticed inscribed within the limits of each section and these
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*-^rst denrmd exi)lanatic>n. Just above the Roman letters which

('msio-nate the section is set forth the number of places therein

furkishin.t; employment. Every establishment, from the larL,rc factory

witli several hundred workmen to the corner grocery which employs

but v)nc clerk, is here included as a place of employment. To the

left of the section number is found the totality of persons therein

emi)lo\-ed, to the rit;ht the number of "labor units*" thereby

represented. In the centre we ha\e the number of " labor units "' per

acre, and below this again the axerage number of " labor units " for

each place of employment. Finally in the lower right hand corner

of the section is a plus or minus quatitity representing the excess or

lack of wage-workers emi)lo\-ed compared with wage-earners resident

within the given section. The meaning of the figures on the map can

be made clearer by illustration : 'I'ake section I as an example. We

find that there are within its boundaries 60 places of employment,

wherein 1698 persons, represented by 1465 "labor units" are emi)loycd ;

that this section gives employment at the rate of 1251',-, " l^bor units "

per acre of territorx" ; that on an average 24i\,
"labor units" are

assignable to each establi.shment ; and lastly that 1441 ///m' wage-

earners obtain work within its limits than reside therem.

iM-om these data we are enabled, b\- comparing the corresponding

figures of the several sections, to draw definite conclusions upon the

fcjllow iiig matters :

1st. .As to what sections throughout the district ma\- be termed

"emplo\-ing" and what "residential" and the location of these in

groups.

2nrl. .\s to the location and distribution of the larger industrial

establishments and the amount of employment furnished throughout

the " emi)lo\-ing belt."

*The term " lal.or unit "
is to be thus utvlerstoo.l : A man is tnUcn a> the unit of

,ne,ns.,rement. .A woman is le-arded as represent in- 'i and a chil.l % of this unit. Thii..

four persons, one man, one woman ami two children woul.l represent two " ial.or units.
'

Where the number of " labor units," as in section 10, is nearly e-iaal to the number

employed, it is obvious that womai; and child libor in this section exi.>t to a very inconsider-

able extent : when, howes'er, as is the case in section 2, there is apparent a great <lifference

between the left and right hand numbers, this signifies that here many women and children

hnd work.
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^I'cl. As to the chiiracter of tlic LMnploxniciit and the propor-

tionate ainount therein of woman and child labor.

4th. As to whether the city under the hill eiiiplo\s more persons

than it supplies with homes.

1st. The total number of places of labor throui^hout the entire

area of " the city below the hill " is reckoned at 1442. In these

establishments 16,237 persons find work, a fiijure represented b)'

14,289 " labor units." Th's does not include the eniplo\'crs, who

would probably number 2000 more. Comiui4" to the first as])ect of

the question, \iz.. the separation of the sections into those of emplo)-

incnt and those of residence, wc obscr\e at once that no section

within the district fails to furnish at least some emplo)'ment, though

the an ount ina}' \ary greatl)' from 1588 units in section 16 to 3 units

in section 9. if wc arrange the sections in their order between these

extremes as follows : 16— i—21 —4-29—27— 1
1—23—2—22—20

—

19—5—30— 17—28— 26—3—13 — 24 - 18— 14—S— 12—25—7— 10

—6— 15—9, we find that the first si.xteen sections abov'e ciuotcd

(alone excluding section 17) provide employment ff)r 14,000 persons,

that is to sa\', contain 90 per cent, of all the emplojment furnished.

In each of the fourteen remaining sections the number of persons

emplo}'ed is less than the number of wage-earners resident therein.

The former group of sections therefore, which have been distinguished

upon the map b\- means of parallel broken lines, ma\' rightl\- be

characterized as "emplo\-ing" and the latter as "residential" localities.

The location of these "cmploj'ing " sections is readily apj^arcnt.

The\' will be found to occup}- the northern and eastern portions of

our lower cit\'. A band of territorx* not unlike a broad fish-hook,

with its pomt at Windsor street, its back at Mc(iill street, and its

shank following the banks of the canal, will include the " emiJioyir.g"

sections of the district. There are a few places of employment h'ing

outside of this belt, but only four of th'^se pro\ide work for o\ er 100

employes, not more than twenty employ over 25 persons, and, with ex-

ception of sections 24 and 6, nowhere outside of the " employing belt
"

will the establishments of any section average 5 "labor units " each.

2nd. And now, secondl)-, as to the location and distribution of

the industrial establishments throughout the " employing belt " and

the amount of emplojment b}- them furnished.

II(
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Thi- ch'strict uliich Hcs between Laj^fauchetierc and N'otre Dame
streets, stretching;" from .St. Alexander to Windsor streets, com-

prising- sections 1,2,4, II and i)arts of 3 and 5 (but not inchichng

Wiiulsor Station! in ])roportion to its e.xtent furnishes more employ-

ment than am- otlier throughout the lower citw Here arc emploNcd

4927 per.s«)ns, ecjuivalent to 4160 "labor units," which gi\es an

axerage of So " labor units " per acre. In this group of sections arc

situated no less than 40 places of considerable emploj'mcnt, estab.

lishments credited with at least 25 "labor units." Chief among these

are K. A. Small vS: C'o.'s wholes^de clothing establishment, and the

shoe lactories of The .\mes-Holden Co. (Ltd.), Jas. Linton & Co., and

Geo. r. Slater & Sons in section I ; also the shirt factories of Tookc

l^ros. <in(l A. II. Sims & Co., with the L;mg Manf'g Co., makers of

confectioner)', etc., in section 2. Besides these, several prominent

firms of roofers, plumbers, makers of electrical supplies, etc., emplo\--

ing considerable labor, are to be found in this localit)'.

That district which is made up of sections 16, 21 and 22 ranks

next in importance, judged by the number of " labor units" per acre.

This group iTia\' be credited with 342(S units, or 61 to the acre.

Herein the nature of the cmpUnment \aries greatly. In section 16

the wholesale clothing establishment of H. Shorey & Co., the shoe

factory of The Whitham Manf'g Co., and J. M. Fortier's cigar factor}-

are the most important. In section 21, along McCJill street, are to be

found the cigar factories of Jacobs & Co., and Tassc, Wood & Co.,

Tester & Co.'s candy manufactory, the establishment of the Montreal

Biscuit Co., and G. H. llarrower's shirt factor}', all employment
centres of considerable importance. Southward from McGill street

are Watson, h'oster & Co.'s wall pajjcr factor}'. Miller Bros. & Toms'

machine shop, I\es ^^ Co.'s foundr}', and the sexeral works of the

Ro\'al Llectric Co., with a number of lesser foundries and machine

shops. ICsplin's box factor}' on Duke street, and Uaxis' tobacco

factor}- on Dalhousie street, arc the last outposts of considerable

empUnment as one penetrates the residential portion of "Griffintown."

Sections 2^ and 27, which enclose the canal bas'n, furnish

emplo}-ment to the amount of 1579 *' labor units," but owing to the

extent of these sections the axerage will not exceed 25 units per acre.

S?cti(jn 2T, contains the machine shops and metal w-orking establish-
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mcnts of J. ^tJK. Weir. Robert (lardiier & Sons. \V. C. White, and

others, lieyond the canal in section 27 arc the extensive nail works

of I'ecls. Henn\- & Co., Pillow, Ilersc)- & Co., and the Canada

Horse Nail Coinpan)-. Oifilvy's Rojal flour mills, the Malleable Iron

Company's works, and the head(|uarters of the Sicily Asphalt Co.

are also to be found here. In suinmcr time one hundred men are

emp!o\ed abt)ut the locks and the canal basin, en^at^ed in unloaditi<j[

the re<fular river boats ; the Government dr\' dock and the various

coal companies alon^" the canal also are considerable employers of

labor. (The (i. T. R. offices and shops, although these emj)loy about

2000 men exclusi\ c of trainmen, etc., are omitted from this calculation.)

Continuing along the east bank of the canal one finds half a

dozen cxtensi\e establishments between Wellington and Laprairie

streets. In this district the Canada Sugar Refinery is the largest

cmploNcr of labor. Next in order come I'illow. Hcrscy & Co.'s

njlling mills. Helding. I'aul & Co.'s silk' mills, the rope-walk (jf the

Consumers' Cordage Co., the works of the Canada Switch and Spring

Co.. J. W. Windsor's cannerx', and the James Shearer Co.'s sash and

door factors' These, together with several lesser establishments in

this district, will aggregate 1779 " labor units," or 23 to each acre of

territor)-.

The last district for examination m this manner is that com-

prising sections 26, 19 anrl 20, l>'ing west of the canal, from

Wellington bridge to the cit}- limits. The northern portion of this

district contains several box factories and planing mills, and the new

station of tht: Standard Light atul I'ower Co. In the xicinity of the

Seigneurs street bridge are MacDougall's foundr)- and Ogilvy's

Glenora flour mills. Southwest of these are the Montreal woollen

mills, the works of the Canada Paint Co.. (irier's lumber );u\ls, and

on the St. Cunegondc boundary line, the factor)- of the Singer Sewing

Machine Co. This district claims in all 1392 " labor units " or 25 to

the acre.

3rd. We will next investigate the matter of the proporti(jnate

amount of woman and child labor throughout "the city below the hill,"

antl ask where and for what pur|)oses this labor is empUn'ed. Of the

total number (jf persons to be found in its industrial establishments of

all kinds. 1 2,3 11 or "j"/ per cent, are men, 3266 or 20 per cent, are women

J
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and 460 or 3 per cent, are bo)'s and ^nrls. In order to discover those

sections wherein women and child labor is in lari,fer proportion we

ha\e onl)- to n(jte where there is considerable disparity between the

total number emplo\efi and the lunnber of "labor units " as set forth

upon the map. in sections 1, 2, 3, 16, 17, iS, 20, 22, 27, 2S and 30

this difference is most noticeable. In section I , where are the clothin^i;'

and shoe factories, about 25 per cent, of those employed are women

and children. In section 2, which contains the shirt factories, 75 per

cent, of the workers are of this character. Section 16, because of

the clothini;, shoe and cii;ar factories within its boundaries, will be

ff)und emplo\in^, out of 1957 persons, 730 or t,J per cent, that are

women and child workers. That section 21 and 22 contain 13 per.

cent, and 2S per cent, respectivel}' of labor other than adult male, is

due attain to the presence of ci-^ar and shirt factories. In the sections

between William street and the canal female labor is rare owini^- to

the lua\ \- nature of the employment. Heyond the canal, out of 3052

persons emploNcd in sections 27 to 30, 253 are women and 270 are

bo)'s and L;"irN. riiis is about 17 per cent, of the whole number

there at work. Hoth women and chiklren may be found in consiiier-

able numbers in the nail works. The silk manufactor\', the camier\-

and the ba^;' works emplo\' man\- women ; the su^ar refiner)- emjilox's

boys and the rope walk and the paint works man\- bo)-s and _L;irls.

The only establishment innnediatel\- west of the canal lart^el)-

employiuL; this kind of labor is in section 20, viz. : the Montreal

Woollen Mills, where 100 women are to be found. Several other

sections, such as 17 and iS, contain a hi<.jh comparative percentat;e of

this labor, but tiie number of jjersons in reality is not s^reat. When
the industrial census, upon which these articles are ba.serl, was taken,

^rown lads capable of doini;' a man's work, were counted as men e\en

th()U!j;h not \et of a;4e. This needs to be borne in mind as these have

been excluded from amoni; the child workers. Our " cit}' below the

hill," then, taken as a repre.sentatixe localit)-, s^oes to prove that in

Montreal the proportion of woman and child workers is not nearly so

hi^h as in the old land. Hut a little over one out of e\er\- fi\e of our

jndustnal workers belou-v to this catCLTorv and of this fact we ma\' be

justly proud.
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4lh. Our fourth tliLMiu' is worth)- of consideration before we
close this stud)' upon eiiipio) inent in the (hstrict of our selection.

When our special census returns were totalled, it was found th.at

while \(k-?,7 persons secured regular work in the industrial establish-

ments of the (.listrict, onl\- io,.S53 waj^e-earners were reported as be-

loni^inj; to the 7671 families therein resident. The inference from this

fact is that at least 5.VS4 wa^e-earncrs of tlu* district w ith their families

have homes outside of it. To ascertain the correctness of this h)-po-

thesis, the main a\enues leadint; north, east and south were watched
for several e\eninLis at about si.\ o'clock and those passinj^^ each way
were counted. 'I'he contents of the West Ward debouches into

McCiill street. i)asses up Hea\er ilall or Windsor street, and but little

of it remains for the ni^ht within "the cit\- below the hill." Vinw
people come up Mc(iill street and turn north for e\ery one that comes
down on his \\a\- toward " (iriffmtown." Three persons turn north

alon^- C'raiL;- street for c\er\- one who t^oes south. Standmt;' at the

intersections of St. .Antoine, St. James or Notre Dame streets b\- the

cit)' limits, onc'remarks that a constant stream pours outward towards
Stc. C'unei^onde and St. Ilem-i, while few are those who are inward
bound, '["he travel across Wellington bridge is nearl\' the same both

wa\s, thouL;"h there is a sli^dit excess of inward bound. The employes
of the (i. r. R. shops [,^c)in!j^ northwest from Centre street are counter-

balanced by those ;^"oin^- southeast. There can, therefore, be little

doubt but that, for reasons which we ma\' later on consider, /////\

one third of those einp/oytu (titrino the day icithiii our district /><rss out of it

when the din's work is done. Is it wise to endeax'or to keep these per-

sons within the district, near to their work, or shall we encouraj^e

them to become citizens of outls'int;' municipalities?

We shall in future articles learn somethin;^" reLiardini^ the

resitlential conditions which obtain throuj^diout " the city below the

hill." It is sufficient, ho\ve\er, for our present purpose to have shown
that the district is capable of sustaining, b\- means of the industries

therein operated, a much lart^er number of families than it at present

contains, and to affirm that, with suitable dwelIinL;s and proper ci\ic

rL\q,ulations, ever\- wa^e-worker empioxed therein mit^ht a!so li\e in

comfort anrl health within cas\- walkiiiL;" distance of his dail)' work.

I'his conclusion would seem to indicate tliat, if some central spot

were chosen ^as that starred upon the map, which is within half a

mile or ten minutes' walk of industrial establishments einphnin^
over 12,000 pcr.sonsj, buildini^s thereon erected, if .suitable and of

reasonable rental, would not lons^ want for occupants, could not

fail to be a benefit to the workint^men and should form an investment

for the capitalist at once safe and profitable. This starred spot has

been chosen and here the experiment w ill ha\e a fair trial. Of the

result I will have more to sa\' later.

v*\ 7.7

/
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The Composition of the Family.

The siihjeit outlined Statistical presentation of available data - The avera<^e

family- Explanation of Map C.— The lodi^ers, and where they are

most nnnietous - llie typical family, without the lod^^er element-

-

Variation in size of family— Possible cause for this variation --Two

popular ideas rci^ardiui:; it tested -Plow wealth and poverty affects

the size of families- The lari^er family in the real industrial class—
The value of this and similar iiformation.

IliiviiiL;- invcstiijjatcd, in the previous Jirtiele, the subject o{ the

employment furnished thnnit^hout the district under examination, we

next turn from the studv of the workshoi) to the stuch- of the home,

and offer a few considerations upon matters affectin^^ family life.

Two i)hases of this subject naturally present themselves, since

two thiuLTs are necessar\- to everv home, the examination of the family

occup\'ini,'- and of the habitation occupied. This article is on the

former theme and is to treat of the comi^osition of the family as it will

be found to exist in "the city below the hill." More full\' explained our

task is to ascertain, ist, the size of the averai;e famil\' and the local

variations from this standard; 2nd, the component parts of the avera;^c

famil\- and the i;reater or lesser proportion of the several elements in

certiiin localities. We will al.-,o incidentally endeavor to discover and

trace the operation of sexeral natural law s ; the object of the whole

study beint; to i^uide us to a rii;ht appreciation of proper residential

re(|uirements for families according to the sexeral localities,
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In the first place wc will inakc a statistical presentation of the

available data from which we are to draw our conclusions. In the

city below tlu; hill dwell 7671 families. These families include 37,652

persons. Of these [)ersons, 25,051 are from si.xteen \"ears of at;e

upwards and nia\' be In- us reL,farded as adults. These 25,051 adults

are cli\isible into three classes : th.e waL,rc-carners, male and fciTiale,

numbering; 10,853; the liome-tenders reckoned at 11,720; and the

lodf^ers, who either ma\' or may not be waj^e earners, in number 247.S.

If we subtract the atkilts from the total number of persons, tlu-

remainder, amounting in numl)er to 12,601, will represent the

children, and this number is aL;ain di\ isible into children of school

ai^e of whom there are 694<S and xoniii^- ehilrlren of whom there arc

What then is the comi)osition of the t\-pical famil)' ? Thous^h it

ma\- appear strange to the e\'e, this can best be accurately expressed

in terms of tlecimals. The a\erai;e famil\- contains 4.90 persons.

( )f this inunber 1.41 work for waives and are the familj-'s support ;

1.53 remain at home and contribute more or less to its care. Tn
e\er)- third funil\- there is assis^nable one lods^er, who helps to swell

the famil)' income, but who, further than this, docs not enter into our

calculations. The averai^e home cop'ains 1.64 children; .91 is of

school a^e, while .j ^^ is an infant in the house.

These proportions may perhaps be expressed more \i\idly if we
iinai;ine block to a contain thirt)- such families. We should

then i\x|)ect to fmd in this block 147 persons, 42 of whom
would be wai;e-earners

; 46 of whom would be home-tenders;

K) ot whom would be lodj^ers
; 49 of whom would be children,

el these latter 2~ beiui;' of school ai^e and 22 beint; infants at

home. We mi^lu carr\- the anal\sis of the wai^e-earniny; portion

still further. We noted in our stud}- on em[)lo\-ment that 77

per cent, ol those em|)lo\-etl were men and thrown boys ; 20 per cent,

children. Of the 42 waL^eearners abo\e cited we mii^ht reasonabi}

expect that 33 would be L;r()wn males, S would be women and one

a child.

That there will be considerable \ariation from the axerat^c

family, when we come to a C(Mnparati\e examination of the figures

peculiar to the sexeral sections, is elearl\- e\ ident. These differences
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are shown by Map C, to be studied in connection with this article.

By way then of explainm<( the accompanyini;" map let it be stated

that the fiL;ures directly over the Ivoman letters denote—carried to

the second decimal the average faniih- for that section ; that the

figures to the left represent the adult portion of this average family,

the number above signifying the proportif)n of wage earners, the

figures below the number of home-tenders ; that the figures to the

right show, when totalled, the entire number of children in the

average family, the number above representing the proportion of

school children and that below the proportion of young children ;

that the figures immediateh' under the Roman letters indicate the

pro[)ortion of lodgers which would fall to each f.unil)' of the section

were it possible for these to be e\enl\- distributcfl ; and finalh", that

the figures at the very bottom, within each sectic^n, ex|)ress the tj-pical

family of that locality after the "lodger element" has been eliminated.

We ha\e seen that tlie average famil}-, ail included, contains 4.50

persons. Up»»n exann'ning the map we are struck b\' the fact that in

several sections it very considerably exceeds this figure. The con-

spicuous sections in this regard are 2, I, 5, 3 and I I. These sections

contain munerous borirding hou.ses, and 20 per cent, of their

population are lodgers. Now it is obvious that the presence in certain

sections of such a considerable pro|)()rtion of an element not trul\- an

integral part of the real famih', and the absen.ce of this element in

other sections, renders comparisons unfair until the lodgers have.

from all calculations, been eliminated. This accomplished, these

several sections, pre\ iousl}- accredited with unusuall\- large fann'lies,

will not now be found greatly to differ from the others, while (>i/r

tyf^icalfamily ^:,n)iip av'// contain 4.6 (4-S9) soitls.

Now, while the fact and extent of the variation between the

several sections is readih- apparent, b\' the aid of the maj), in respect

to such matters as the si/.e of the famih', the prevalence of lodgers,

the increase or decrease in the wage-earning as well as the home-

tending clement, the number of the children and the relative propor-

tion of school to infant population, it is a task far more difficult

to point out any reasonable explanation for these divergencies. This

is probabh' due to the fact that our " citv beUnv the hill " contains a

population which, in the matter of social condition, is in the main
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li()iii(\i;ciie()us. W'c find here no wealth}' section, nor do we find i

real "slum district" to coniixire with it. Take then 4.6 as the

average for the real famil\-, and it is eas\- h\- comparison to note how

some sections surpass, while others fall below this standard. The

three sections which now lead the list for lari;e families are Xos. 8, 10

and 6, all with o\er five persons. On the other hand, the four

localities where families are the smallest are 22. 13, 21 and 5, where

an average of 4 '4. |)ers()ns per famil}' is rarely e.vceedcd. Hetweeii

these extremes are ranged the other sections, but the order su^t^esls

little b\' wa\' of a reason.
•r ^

A comparison, however, of the fii^ures of the se\eral section>

ma\' cau.se us to modif\' some preconceived notions and ma)- indicate,

diml}' shadowed, the working;' of certain natural laws which, thouLjli

subject to constant exception, ajjpear to o|)erate in the main with

tolerable re<.;ularit\'.

We are accustomed to say for example that certain nationalities,

especialK- the I^'rench-C'uiadian, are remarkaljle for lart^c families.

This ma)' be true in other ])arts of the cit\', but it does not .seem

to be so for the district now under stud\'. The three .sections, Nos.

<S, 10 and 6, which rank first in matter of lar<i;c families arc peopled

in almost eijual jjroportions b\' I'ji^iish, Irish and l-^'ench Canadians.

Of the four sections whicli brini;" up the rear section 22 is mainly

Irish, section 13 is four-fifths l-rench, whilst in sections 21 and 5 the

nationalities are nearh' exenl}- di\ided. Ai^ain sections 17 to 20,

immediately below Notre l.)amc street, show much larger families

than do sections 12 to 15 just abo\e it, \'et all these sections arc alikt-

preponderatingl)- French-Canadian. The si/e of the family in thi>

part of the city does not then a|)pear to depend upon nationalit\

.

We haxealso been accustomed to think that the ]joorer the locality

the lari^er the famiK'. The poor man's chief wealth is said to consist

in abundance of children. Doubtless man\' indixidual instances ma\

be cited in supjjort of such an hx'pothesis but axeraL^es for a consider

able number of families, at least in the district we are examinini;,

tend to disprove this theor)', Indeed, it is the contrary, rather that

appears to be nearer the truth. Three out of four of the section^

remarkable for the smallness of their family averat^es, are at the same

time localities wherein the averatjc famih- incomes are amontr the
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lowest to be found. Ivvtrcmcl)- low income seems an accf)mpanimcnt

of especially small families. The belt below Xotre Dame street, where

families arc lari^fe, is a rctjion of better averatjc incomes and fewer

poor than the belt above Notre Dame street, where the families arc

not lar^e. Xor, on the other hand, does the family in the best

sections, such as i, 2, 3, 6, and 9, exceed the averai^e si/,e, sometimes

e\en fallinij^ below it. Hence the law which appears to the writer to

be diml}- apparent is in effect that neither wealth nor poverty is likel\'

on the whole to be accomjjanied b\- lar<Te avcraLje families. These

arc rather to be expected amoni; the middle industrial class, and the

a\era<:^e number of persons per hc^usehold decreases as the s(>cial

status of the residents rises above or falls below this level.

-Another matter which invites examination is the adult element

of the a\cra<;e famil)- and its occupation. Our average famih' was

found to contain 2.94 persons no longer children. Of these 1.4

1

work to support the famil)-, while 1.53 are supported at home, where

probably in most cases by the performance of household tasks thc\-

contribute their [)art. Mere a law seems fairl)- apparent in that the

[)roportion of wage-earners seems gradually to diminish and the

proportion of home-tentlers graduall\- to increase as one passes from

an examination of the poorer to that of the m(jre well-totlo sections.

It is probaljl}- a fact that the poorer the local it\-, the greater the

pressure to increase the number of contributors to the family purse,

while the richer the localit\- the larger the number of those who may
he allowed to remain at home.

.As to the children, tlie\' are relativelx' most numerous in the

sections below Xotre Dame street antl least numerous in those above

St. Antoinc; street. .As to the dixision into children of school age

and infants, be\-(jnd noting the fact that the j)oorer the section the

more nearl\- etpial arc these two portions, and the better the section

the more the former exceetls the latter, we \enture no conclusions.

The child element, in the typical family, we found to be expressed

b\- the figures 1.64. In an examination, made in connection with

this census, of 400^ families among the ver\- poor, this child a\erage

was exactl)' maintained. This fact furiiishes additional corroboration

of our claim that it is not among the \er}- poor that the average

number of children will exceed the standard.
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It has been asked "Has information sueh as has just been

presented an\- \aUie other than as matter of socioloi;ical interest
''

Its practical value appears to the writer to be this. Should the

time c(;mc when capital shall be read)- to be invested in the erection

of improved industrial d\vcllini;s, it is evident that for its intelligent

expenditure, in this or that localit\-, definite knowledge must be in

hand as to the personnel and composition of the average famil\-

of the section selected. 'I'he number and size of the rooms to be

provitled, in the impco\cd dwelling for the average family, will depend

not only upon the size of the family, but also upon its composition,

since the larger the [)roportion of the adult or school-child clement

the more the amount of space and air that will need to be allowed.

To make a success of this work of improvement we can afford to

allow no facts to be overlooked. I lence this endcavcM".
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IV.

Family Incomes and Workers' Wages.

'llw iinitw 1(7 separation of ///esc two topics -Exphitation of Map D—
The family income, all > lasses iminded— How localities vary in this

respect -1 he individnal income, all classes included - Some noticeable

variations - The minimnni and where it is Jonnd—Tlie " Real

Industrial Class" who compose it, how lar^e it is— The family

income in this stratum <f society — 77/ >̂e -wac'i of the individual worker

therein -An attempt at an a-rrnriie ly sexes A'eal 7'alue oj this

inT'cst/'xi'tion.

l^xainination into the qucsti(ni of the family income and the

rcmuncM-ation of th(> wacic-carncr. when resident within "the city

below the hill," will form the subject of this, our fourth socioloi;icai

study. AlthouLih allied topics these two themes ma\' best be

considered sepa'ratel\- and in the above order. With re-ard to each

we will fu-st sui\e>' the field as a wliole, then consider the character-

istics of certain localities and finally offer some sni;L;estions rei,'ardin<^

the utilization of information of this nature.

Let us turn first then to Map 1). and familiarize ourselves with

the meanini;- of its fiiiures in order that comparative examination

ma>' become possible. Abo\e the Roman characters, b)- which each

section is desii^natcd, is the amount of the avcrai^c family income

therein per week, all classes included. Immediately below the

Roman letters is the averai^c weekl\' inc(Mnc per individual for all

persons of the t^iven section. To the left is shown, b\- percentages,
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the (liv isitiii of the n'sicie-iils of th.it si'ttion into ihav classes, \i/

above the well-to-ilo : between the real industrial elass. and belov

the poor. In this article it will be niainl>' the middle class o|

whicli we shall treat. Tlu' amount s|)ecitie(l at the bottom is C(iiii\;i

lent to the asera^^e weekl\- lamily income amon;.^ the " real industrial

class "
: while to tlu- riL;ht is expressi-d the a\('raL;e \\eekl\- earnings

|)er wane- worker amon^ this same ordi-r. Tlu' meaning" of thes<

terms will become clearer as wi" proceed.

We ha\e aln-ady learned that there are 7671 families resident

within "the cit\- below the hill." As m-ai as can be ascertained thesi

fann'licvs receive, each week, an aj^tire^ate amount of not less than

eii;ht)-ri\e thousand dollars. This means eleven dollars per week to

each familx'. We ha\e also found that these families include 37/)5-'

pcrsciiis. 'Ihis L;i\es, on an awraj^e, an allowance of two dollars and

a (juarter per week to each individual, lilcviii (/(i/'/ars /(/ fiDiiilw

tu'i> mil/ (I (/iiaitcr (ii<llar> /(V nu/iridiuj/, t/nse f/icii arc the ilandixrds vj

avcrai^c living in ""tin- city />e/<)U' the liili."

Some sections exceed, while others fall below this limit of a\eraL;i'

income. TurninL; to the map and com|)arin!; the localities witli one

another, we note that, as a rule, the famil\' income is highest in the

[jjroup of sections north of St. James street. The a\erai.;e here foi'

the ten sections, Nos. 1 to 10, is ^(^12.64, with onl\' two sections. \i/. ;

5 and .S fallin;4 below this f.^ure. Section 9 leads the list with an

averane of nearl\- $16.00 while section.^ 3, 6, 7 and 4, in the

order mentioned, complete the list of the si.\ best sections within

the entire nether cit\'. Ne.xt in order of merit for s^enerous incomes

are the belts between Xotrc Dame and \\ illiani streets, sections id

to JO, where the avera;jje famil\- income is $1 1.41 , and below the canal,

I ( )S. ;S to ^O, h<iwini4" -i combined a\ eraL;e of $1 1.4 J. 'I'hen folh )ws

the strip bet wt'C'.i St. James and Xotrc Dame streets, sections II to

15, averai;inL;" ^'lO.S'j. I^'inall\- there is that [^roup l\'inL,r Ijetween

f$9.26William street and the canal, where the lowest ;"rou]) a\era|j;eo

is to be found. There are six sections, with reference to belts,

where the axera.^e famil\- income falls below $10.00. There arc Nos
12, 13, 24, 21, 2\ and 23 with a ranL;e from %i).)^- in the first to $8.03

in the la.st meationed. .-\s we shall sec when we come to stud\
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"povert)," it is absence of the- \\rll-to-<lo and prevalence of the very

poor which in these localities so reduce the axera^e fainil\' income.

Two dollars and t\\c'nt\-fi\e cents, it will be remembered, was

the amount (k-ternn'ned iipoti as the a\era!;e share per indi\i(lual of

the weeklv income. Comparison of fann'l)- with individual incomes

brings nut sexeral noticeable facts. Arranfjjini^ the sections in order

of merit, the northern strip is still found as a whole to i^ixe the best

avera^fc per person, but sections 1, 5 and S have slipped down towards

the lower end of the list. Sections 12 and 13 make a better showing

here than they diti in the matter of the famil\- incomes. .Sections 21

to 2^, howe\er, still brinj.^ U|) the rear, and in these sections, com-

prisin;^f the major part of old (jriffmtow ti, one dollar and seventy-

five cents per week, i>r /u<eii/\-/lir (T/i/s a </tn, is the amount upon

which the a\era!Je resident finds it necessar\- to li\e.

I5ut (his paper is to deal more especiall\' with the real industrial

class, it is then necessary that we determine who belong' properly

to this order. .\mon_L; the families kelow the hill no less than 1176,

or 15', |)cr ci'Ut. of the total number, were classified by the canvas-

sers either in accord with their own information or l:ecause of their

obviously comfortable surroundiui^s. ,';s " well-to-do," that is in receipt

of an a\eia.L;e income of not less than $20.00 per week, or a thou.'-and

dollars a )ear. This number included proprietors, manaL^ers, pro-

fessional men, stc)re-keepers and a few families wherein the combined

income of several workers vielded a generous income. It is plain,

however, that to inclu'le these, toj^ether with their profits or salaries,

when seeking" to ascertain the income of the real industrial class

would unduly elevate the fitjjures. On the other hand there were

discovered by the canvassers families to the number of 8H<S which,

for reasons to be studied later, were livinij upon incomes not e.xceed-

in;4 five dollars per week These latter families and their meaL;re

earnin<4s should also be deducted from the oriijinal fii;ures in order to

])revcnt them from beint; undulv depressed by the presence of an

element not proper!)- beloUL^inj;' to the class now under stutlv. The
"well-to-do" and the " submeri;ed tenth." which toi^ether constitute

tvventv-seven per cent, of the w hole number, hav ini^ been deducted,

tiierc remains 5607 families to be bv' us rei^arded as the real indu'^trial

class and as such examined. When then we ascertain tliat these
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5607 families ha\c an a t^i;'rebate week!)' iiKoinc (it $57,1 39.00, we

conclude tliat $lo.JO per fannlw or eiL;ht\ cents les> than the amount

established as the a\era^"e income when ail classes were included,

expresses tiie axerai^e \\eekl\- income anions; the real industrial class

of the nether city. Hy w a_\- of furlher \erifieation, were we to select

the si.\ teen sections, (lesic;nated I)y imier broken lines upon Map 1),

wherein 75 |)er cent, or more of the inliabitants are of the class in

(|uestion, we would find that thea\eraL;e for these was $10.07. Ffoiii

$10.00 /i> $/o.j^ per n'cck^ then, is tlic ftUDilv iiicoiiic of the real

iiidiistriti/ e/iiss. As to \ariation on the part of the se\cral localities

from this standard, an examination of Map 1). will make these

apparent to such as care to jiursue their researches further.

One final matter recpn'res considi -a'ion before we abandon thrs

subject. What is the a\eraL;e remur.eration of the indixidual

industrial wai;e-earner in "the cit\- below the hill?" The amount
prcviousi)- specified as recen .d)le weekl\- by all the families of tliis

class was earned b\- 7794 persons L;i\ in^' an a\ era^e of ^y.}^ for the

earnings of each worker. Taking- onl)- the sixteen tyi)ical industrial

sections before referred to and submittinL; their figures to a similar

test the result is $7.21, or twelve cents less. We ;ire safe tlicn in

concluding; that between .$7,20, and ^^.^^ per week, uv ahoui S/.Jo

per da\\ IS the (irrnixe waxe per r.vr/Y/-, takin-' as a whole the real

mdustrial class of the west end. We ha\e not accurate data upon
which to determini' tlie app-oximate w ai^e of the sexes, but since in

our .second paper we learned to expecc to find in each i^roup of wa^e-
earncrs 20 ])er cent, of them to be women, and 3 i)er cent, to be
children, this proportion bein^- maintained, tl.ere would be, amoni;
the 7794 mixed workers, ()000 men, 1560 women, and 234 children.

If the men earned $.S.25 per week, the women $430 pel week, and
the children $3.00 per week, it would account for the $57,139.00, the
total amount earnec. b\- the aforesaid 7794 mixed workers. This
estimate is but conjectural, yet it does not .>eem likely to be tar w id •

of the mark.

This avcrai^c per wa!j:e-earncr of $7.33 is not maintained in all

parts of the nether city. This is apparent b_\- a i;lance at Map I)

In this calculation, however, it is the avcra.L;e tor the lar<,rcst numbei
that IS to us of most value and therefore we will not hc-re call

4
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attention [o the clcviations in various sections. The stud\- of poverty,
yet to follow, u ill brin- ,,i,t |,,cal differences to better a(lvantai,re.

We will not undertake a comparison of \vat,rcs between Montreal
and other cities. Nowhere else do I know of a studv worked <nit
u\H>u e.vactly similar lines. We ma)- be able, however, when the
next Dominion census is taken, to compare results with results, and
ascertain- what is of oreater value -whether the number of the well-
to-do is increasing the number of poor dimini.shin<,r, and whether the
a\era-e wa-es of the real industrial class throuj^hout "the city below
the hill •• arc advancin- If these conditions be then found present,
wc ma)- consider that our cit)- has trul)- prospered. The real measure
ot advance in an)- city is not the increase i i the number of ver)-
wealth)- men. nor of handsome residences, but in the improv:d
condition of the middle industrial class. Increase in ability to
>urround themselves with innuences which improve the mind, morals
ami health <.f this part of t'le commun.ty means elevation forsocietv
from its foundations, whercb)- all abo\e is also raised

""

such adxancement we will all w atch w ith e;V'Crness.

I' or siuns of

i
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The Homes of the Wage=Earners.

77/6' ///e///e outlined— What the ideal home should provide - Map E explaiucd

and illustrated — Isf : The number of persons per Imildiu^:; and

tenements per house here and elsewhere. AdiHintages and disadvantages

of the small house— 2nd : llie rear tenement. Its prevalence, the

dangers arising from it and the way to secure its al>ulition—jrd :

The privy pit. Where most numerous. How it may he cauwd to

disappear. Why there is no excuse for its continued presence —

4th : The number of rooms in the ai'crage tenement. Lh-.-J

variations. Comparison with Glasgo7i< —Conclusion— The difference

between the average and the ideal home should constitute a summons

to action.

We are now come to the point where investii,ration is necessarj-

as to residential conditions in " the city below the hill." Jiefore we

can take up the study of comixu-ative rentals we must know some-

thin!^ reL^ardin<r the differintjj accommodation which the se\eral

localities provide. We have then as our present task to answer a

scries of questions as these :

—

I St. Does the industrial class of the w est-end. as a rule, occupy

lofty tenement houses or small dwellint^s ?

2nd. Is any considerable portion of our people to be found in

'car tenements ?

3rd. What sanitary accommodation do the sexeral localities

pro\ ide ?

I

m
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4th. Mow nia'ii)- moms, on ;m ;i\c'rat;c, constitute a home and

how L;rcall\- doc-s this number \ar\' with (h'lTerent sections ?

I think we w ill all aL;ree that the ideal home is one where thr

front door is used b\- but one famil)-, where the house faces U|)on .1

throui;h street, where water-closet accommodation is proxidefl, and

where there are as ntany rooms allotted to a famil\- as there arc

persons composini; it. 'I'hat this ideal is b\- no nreans universal!}

attained [^oes without saNini;. H\' means of the accompaiiN'int; map

we can note how far the different localities fall short of this desired

standard and, ha\ int( thus acquainted oursehes with the extent of

the deficienc)' of each we can more intcllii;entl\' consider in oui

ne.\t article the matter of comi^aratise rentals. A few words ot

explanation, however, are hert> necessar\' with rec:^ard to map K. Thr

figures aljo\e the section number denote the a\era^t;"e number of

tenements |jer dwelliuL;" house. The perccntai^e to the ri^lit indicates

the relative proportion of front and rear tenements, the percentaj^c to

the left the pro|)ortionate s;mitar\' ecpiipment, while the fiL!,"ures below

siLmifx' the averasje number of rooms to a famiU' in the section

under consideration. If, for example, we take .section I, the a\erac;e

number of tenements, (families) to each residential buildintjj therein,

.\ill be seen to be 1.46 ; of these tenements S9 per cent, front on the

street and II per cent, on lanes or rear courts ; of the occupied

tenements Si per cent, are provided wiiri water clo.sets and Kj \k-v

cent, w ith priv ies ; while there are 6.2S rooms on an avcrai^e for eacli

familv.

It ma)- be o( interest at the commencement of our enciuiry tn

comj)are the number of persons j)er dwellini; house, as ascertained

for several lars^e American cities, with our fissures in this res^ard for

the district under consideration. Accordini; to the LJnitcd State--

census, the number of persons to a dwellinjj; house in Philadelphia

was 5.6, in Baltimore it was 6.2, in Chicas^o S.6 and in New \'ork

1S.52. Takint; into consideration the poor districts onl)- in these

same cities these fii^ures were advanced in Philadelphia to 7.3-I

persons ])er dwellini^ house, in Baltimore to 7.7 1, in ('hica;4o to 15.51.

and in New York to 36.7S. Now our " citv below the hill" can

s o^ aveiaire-scarceK- in fairness be contrasted with the former seric

for it does not contain the usual proportion of larger residences occu )ie(l

; i''i
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l)\- sini;le families, nor. on the other hand, can it he justl}- compared

with the so-called "poor districts" (if the aixive cited cities ; it would

need then to he comparefl with a mean between the two series, and

so, when the a\era<re dwellins; house is found to contain eii^ht |)ersons,

this figure proves that " the cit\- below the hill," is rather one of

-mall residential buildini;s like Philadelphia and lialtim(;re, than of

loft)' tenements like New N'ork and ('hic:aL;(). In fict, the a\eraL;e

house throughout " the cit\' below the hill," accommodates two

families, one bein^" above the other below, as ma\- be pro\en not onl\-

l)\- observation but also In- our special census which showed 4709
separate buildini;s to contain S390 tenements, or on an a\era_L;e 1.7S

per building-. There, is much variation between sections as to the

number of tenements which the a\era_L;'e house in each contains. 'I'he

seven sections wherein this number is lowest, viz.. Nos. 4, 3, 2, I, 5, 7,

and S, ranij^iuL^ from 1.25 to 1.5S are all to be found above St. James
street. On the other hand the seven sections, wherein the avera;4'e

number of tenements |)er building" is the greatest— vi/.., \os. 12, 13,

14, 15, 18 and 20 -lie on both sides of Notre Dame street between

(haboillez scjuare and the citv limits. Nowhere, hcnvever, do we find

a section averaL;"ini4" more than 2.15 tenements per building, the case

in section 13. The fact that the waL;e-earner of western Montreal

dwells in a small buildiuL;' is not without its efiect upon him and his

family. It tends to make him independent and self-reliant, preservini^-

as it does ;dl that )jertains to separate family life. This state of

alfairs is without doubt more conducive to health and L;c)od morals

dian if the many were herded t<)L;ether in hui^e caravansaries where

[)rivac\' was impossible. There arccalso. however, some disadvantai^es.

The small house means but few r;.te])a)-ers per acre, and this on

expensive land, means hi.^h rentals or mean accommodation for those

who occu|)\-. Small houses m(\':ii L-nhanced cost of heatini;", and since

it is easier to inspect a limited luunber of Iar_;4e dwellinL;s than manv
small ones, insanitarv conditions are permitted to remain, in connec-

tion with small houses in out-of-t'ne wa\' places, which would be noticed

and abolished by the authorities did the)- exist on a lart^er scale. On
the whole, however, I am inclined to re^"ard the advantai;es of the

small house, occupied b/ few families, asoutweii^hiuL;- the disadvantages

attendant upon this condition of living.

ti



211(1. Tlu' second tiisk si-t for us is to answer the (|iici-j' : I: an\-

considerable proportion of our peopK" to be found in rear tenements;

It is somewhat difficult to define just what constitutes a rcai

tenement. Those buildings facint;' upon back xards or courts, ti

which entrance from the main street is b\- a c'<vered i>assa^e or i

narrow lane, where the l)uildintj[s are so concealed b\- those in front a-

scarceh- to be \ isible from the thoroughfare without, such are reai

tenements wi thout (lucstion. In our in\estitration, howe\er, we haw-

also come to rei^ard man\- tlwellin^s, facint; u|)on a j)assa^e-wa\-

'j)erchance dignified by the title of ".\\enue" or "Terrace"), so

narrow aiul so remote from the street that the disad\antat;es of the

rear tenement were all present, as entitled to be classed in the same

cateLjor)'. Includint^f such the total number of rear tenemenls

discoxered, in the course of our special census of the district, was Sro

or an awra^e, if e\enl>' distributed, of about one in ten homes for

ever)' section. Certain sections - see map !•- such as 13, 1 2 and 11,

i;reatl\- exceed this axeraije, the first w ith 39 per cent., the second

with 29 ])er cent, and the third 23 per cent, of rear tenements. The

neiL;hborini; sections to these in the same lateral belt. \iz.. 14 and 15,

also exceed the a\era;4e, as also do sections 1. 2 and 16. Section ')

absoluteU' free from this e\il. while sections 6 and 10 are nearK- sd.IS

rile presence ( )f the rear tenement alwa\s renders a neiuhborhood

less desirable for residence, it is not only bad in itself but it takes

up the space, lii;ht and air which properly belon^i;' to the house in

front of it. Ihe rear tenement is rarel\- well built, and, bein^ hidden

from the public e\e, is oftimes permitted to be occupied lon<; after it

has fallen into such a state of decay that it is no lonL;er fit for human
habitation. If one desires to find where drunkenness and crime,

disease and death. poverty and d--, tress ,wc most in evidence

western Ab)ntreal, he has only to search out the rear tenement-^.

The typical rear tenetnent is either an ancient wooden cottage of the

rural luihitixnt t)'pe or a two-store\' buildin;^ encased in refu.se bricks

and reached b\' ricket\- wooden stairs anc'. Lialleries. It is hiuh tiii;c

in Ab)ntreal that the majority of these ho\els were condemned ;is

unfit for habitation, and that our C'itx* C ouncil were empowered V\

not. within aleijislature t<) confiscate and demolish such as were

reasonable period, torn down or removed b\- their owners, it

i
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.ilread)- within the power of the ('il\- Council to prevent the erection

I'f further hmldini^s of this type, and if we are to keep pace \\\\.h the

acKanced numicipalilies of the old land we nuist ,i;o a ^tep furthei

M\^\ ;4i\e to the ci\ic authority, as representing; the public welfare, the

ri_L;ht to interfere e\en with what are known as pri\ate interests and

\csted ri_<;hts, when tlvse latter are, as in this case, a menace to the

welfare of the communit}'. The rear tenement must l;(i.

3rd. We now come to a consideration of the sanitar)' accfMn-

niodation to be found in " the cit\- below the hill." It w ill doubtless

he unexj)ected information to man\- of the citizens of the uppc-r cit\-

where such a iWwv^ is unknown - to learn that that relic of rtnal

conditions, that insamtar\- abomination, the out-of-door-pil-in-the-

L;round pri\-\-, is still to be found in the densel\- populated heart of

c(ur cit\-. That the pri\\- pit is a dans^er to public health and morals

needs no demonstration, and \et in "the cit\- below the hill" /iinre

than half the households art' (le])endent entirely u])on such acconnno-

(lation. This e\il is naturidl)- greatest in the older residential

(|uarters where man\' of the dwellini^s were erected before- the da\'

of proper drainai^e, and where the ideas of their owners, upon what

constitutes pro|)er acconnnodation for tenants, are as aiiti(|uated as

iheir crumbliuL;' pro|)erties. There is a map in ni)' oflici- whereon are

colored in \-ellow all blocks of buildini^s containin;^ onl>- i)roper

saiiitar\- accommodation, and whereon the presence <>! the pri\)'

abomination is desi_t;iiated b\' shades of purple from \ iolet to nearl_\-

Mack accordini;' to its |)re\alence. The sections abo\e .St. .Antoine

>treel are u|)on this map mostly xellow. Between .Mountain ;md

Richmond streets this favorable color comes down as lar as .St. James

Ureet Hex'ond C'anninu street it a^ain creeps down to Domim'on

a\enue. This irreL;ular strij) and occasional faces aloni;' .St. James

and \otre Dame streets, are the onl)- considerable patches of \'ellow

olor upon tlie entire map, are in fact thi- onl>- neit^hborhoods of an\^

'Xtent throui;hout the nether cit_\- where water-closet acconnnodation

I - universal. Turm'nL;- to map V. we note that the belt composed of

sections I to locontams but 22 per cent, of privies, althoui^h 4 aiu; 5

';reatl\ exceed this averaL;e. Section (j alone is wholl\- exempt,

!lioui;h .section 6 is nearl\- so. The second belt, made up of sections

M to
1 5, contains proper and improi)er sanitar\- accommodation in



alxiiil (.•<iii.ll pri iporiimi. I'Ik' thifd Ih-U. M-itimi'^ K» JO. is slii^Iitly

inferior tn its pri'fkH-i'ssor, i>nl\' 44 per ii'iit. 1 if the families here

lia\ iiiL; w ater-ili'set privilege.'.. It i'^ rt'si-rv I'd, h<>\ve\er. tor oM
( iriffintdwii to siirpa-^s all otlu>r localities in iiiu-iu iahli* pre-einiiu'iu'c

ill this ii'i^ard. I liroiiL;hoiit that helt sei- sections 21 to 26011 iiia|i

I*. '>///\ <!//( fitiiiily III fiiiir ha\c' w atei" closet accoininoclatioii. In

( c-rtain sections of it such as jj, j^ and J^ the proportion with

l)ro|)er saiiitar\' e(|uipiiieiit is hut one teiienieiil in e\er)' fne. Nor

is there iiuieh iiiipro\ement helow the canal for the percentatjjc of

families usini^ privies throiiL;hoiit sections jS to ,^0 reaehcs 72 pei-

cent. ()n this score then the localitic-^ al)o\c' St. James street arc

most advanced in the process of riddini; themsehes of this evil.

those- sections boi'deriiiL;' the canal and within the limits of ( iriffmlown

are most backward and in L;reat need of attention and amelioratiiiL;

effort.

The mimher of privies, throiiL^hoiit the entire city of Montreal,

has considerably diminished durin!4 t''"-' P-'-'^t f'^*-" \ears. .\lthou|4"li

there are to-dav .-ooo less of them than in 1S91, the total number at

the be^inniiiL; of 1X96 was still iiearlv 3S00. It certainly does not

seem to me that the work of eiadicatiii!;' '''is evil is beini;" pushed

torward with the eiierL;) and despatch whic' ' iirL;ene)- of the case

demands. The c-v il is still so wide s|)rea(4 ..,,0 abundant that onlv

drastic measures, born of persistent ain'talion, will suffice to extirpate

it. It is no\v c|uite in order to prohibit the erection of further privies

within the citv limits, and it wdiild not be :4<>ini4 too far were oui'

cor])oratioii to provide, bv by-law, that, if, after a reasonable jjcriod

had elapsed sa\- two or three- vears from date- an\- landlord within

the citv limits shall thereafter continue to be ihe owner 01 a |)rivv

he shall be ta.xed for it at the rate of $10.00 per annum until he b

thus forced to ab ite tl le same- as a public luiisance There is 1 111

excuse for permittiiiLi;- this evil loiiL^er to exist. There is not a street

or lane in our nether citv which has not a watcn- serv ice. O nl\' a

small allevs are without a draina!>e s\stem. .Not one house in twentv

could plead exemption upon this score. Hut even if a water-closet

in evcrv home is a thint;- as yet unattainable, we can at least where

iijcessarv', adopt the Birmiiif^diam pail s\-stem, whereby all nitifht-.soil

is collected and removed once in everv twentv-four hours, l^en thi-
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iiiipro\enieiit would renioM- nian\' of tin- ini>st ohjec lioiiahk- leatures

'if tile pri\\' pit as \se know it. This nuuh of an advance we ini^^ht

,it least make. Would that Moiitn-al ini-ht enter the twentieth

1 eiitiu")- with this ri-forni an aeeontplishrd fut.

.}th. Our last eonsidi-ration in ri-t;ard to the homes o| the- west-

end is with reference to the number of rooms the aNerai;*.' t.unil)'

oieupies and how this numbc-r \aries with different sections. 1 he

special industrial census, alread\- so fre(|uentl)' n-ferred to, showed

that the 7671 families in " the cit\' below the hill " occupied .v'^-S^.^

rooms. It will be seen that the averaL;e is a trifle oM-r fi\e 3.02

rooms per home. This indi-ed compares fixorabl)- with other cities,

riie best district in (ilast^ow a\era;j,es but ;i trille over four rooms

ler famils'. I'he localit\- which makes tin- best showiiiL; is section <j

which boasts 7.'4 rooms for e\er\- fann'l>. The order of merit is then

as follows :— Sections 9, .:;, J, 6, 1, S, 4, 10. 11.5, 19. 14. '7- "''• -'>• 7'

JO, 2:;, 22, .^O. 12, 21. 15, 23, iS, 2S, 24, 2J, I ;> 2().

It will be .seen that, with the iwception of No. 7, e\i"r>- sectHiU

\ al)o\e St. James street shows an a\era;4e of at least 3'.. rooms per

laun'lv. In fact, the combined average of srclions 1 ioiso\ersiN

rodins per famil\-. This liiL;h a\eraL;e, howi-\er, does not chararteri/e

y the remainiuL^ portion ot "the city below the hill." I'our and a halt

i rooms per famiiy seems el.sewhere about the usual rule. In the Ix-lt

; between St. James and Xotre Dame streets the averai;!.- is 4';. rooms.

i In diat belt which lies between Notre Dame and William streets it is

I
pi rooms. In old (irifhntown it is 4,''„, while across the canal it is 4:

f rooms. There are in all these sections a certain number of homes

I occupied by Himilies hardU- beloni^uii^ to the real industrial class
;

* probabh- if these were tleducted from the calculation we would find

the a\eraL!:e home o f the west-end industrial worker still to contain at

least four rooms.

Dr. Ru.sscll. the head of the (dasoow Health Department,

responsible for the published statement that of ever\- one hundred
is

ainilies in that city 30 per cent, live m one ri )(

)

m, 44 per cent, m two

rooms, I 5 P^' r
cent, in three rooms, and onl)- 1 1 i)er cent, m four

room

have

s and upwards. How far superior are the condit ions w hid 1 we

been examinmiJ ? This can be demonstratefl by comparmj

i

\vi th tile above fiirures those o f that section of the nether cit\- most
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likcl\- to approximate similar conditions. Take, therefore, section i ;.

where the average number of rooms reaches the lowest : iir. known

to our limited experience a little under finu" (399) rooms per famil\

—and we find that in this section there is not a famih- living in .1

single room, but (4 pei cent, of the families haxing onlx" two room^,

,S! percent, with three rooms, 31 per cent, with four rooms, 9 p^-i

cent, with fi\e rooms, while 15 per cent, with six ntoms or mort'

The comparison is o\erw helmingU' in our favor.

.And now we ha\e about covered the ground set apart for tln'

present stud)-. If we could imagine ten average families coming to

settle within " the cit)- below the hill " the division of accommodation

among them mav be expres.sed as follows : One famiK- tright secure

an entire house to itself, but nine families must needs sliare tlieir^

with another. Nine families might dwell facing the street, but one

would have to live in the rear. I'ive families might have proper

sanita.)' accommotlation, but as many more wculd have to put up

with the pit priv}'. Tlv'-ee families might have six rooms, four families

might V vve five rooms, while the homes of the remaining three would

contain four rooms. This, then, represents the home average for the

dwellers of the west-end. There is still need for much effort before

the hom.' a7'cnii^e can be brought up to the standard of the home
/(/((// set forth in the introduction to this article.

^^m^
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VI.

Comparative Rentals.

ir/ia/ a re IIfa/ map /m' />/(>cks u<ill sliow -A fm< i^ciicrnlizafioiis Afaf^ /'.

and I'/s c\\/>/aii(i/iaii— T/ie aTt'mxf niilal Jor tin- typical lioiiic—
I ana fions aeroniliii^ to situation —The hetts uniipaml H<no sanitary

t'(/uipiiiciit affects rental values- ~ What proportion rental takes of

income— Some instances of very I no rentals— Recapitulation-- Hoio to

ai'oid the most common mistake of philanthropic investment in

7i<orkin^meiis homes.

In our prcccxliiiL;- article we consirlcrcd the homes of " the cit)'

below the hill." We learned what the dwellinL;- i)lace of the averai;e

tamil\' offered b\- w a\- of situation, sanitar\' coinenience and room

si)ace. W'e noted also the local variations from the standard. We
<ii-e now therefore prepared fist) t(; enter upc n a consideration of tlie

cost of such accommodation to the a\erai.;e famil\- ; 2nd to examine
how this amount \aries according to the 'ocalit}-

;
3rd to C(;nsider

certain other conditions whicli influence rental \alues, and. 4th , tf)

ascertain how lar,t;e a pro|)ortion of his income the a\eraL;e was^e-

earncr finds it necessary to set aside for rent.

A map ot the district under examination hanL^^s upon ni} >tud)'

wall. It shows b)- graduated colors how rental \alues \ary w itii

e\er\- block. Where the axera^e faniih- I'ental for a block reaches or

exceeds $20 per month a liL^ht lemon color is used ; where the

i\eraL;e falls below $5 ])er month a deep chocolate titit renders this

fact ap[)arent. I'"rom lemon to chocolate ar • nine shades of color,
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each rcprcsciiliiiL; a lower rental as the color (iccpeiis. A ^lanci'

at this map su.L;;L;c'sts a few ^generalizations. It is noticeable that

the bands of lii;hter color as a rnle border the streets which rnn ///<

/(v/;/// of onr nether cit\'. I.a^auchetiere street shows a hii;h rental

a\eraL,fe for that portion within the district. St. .Antoine street,

cspecialK- from Mountain street to the cit\' limits, is also e\idently

lined with residences of the better class. St. James and Notre Dame

streets, thouL;]! occasionall\- showing;" a darker tint for a block or two,

indicate a hii^her than ordinary rental a\erat;e. It is upon street>

running- at rit;ht angles with these main thorouj^hfarcs that lower

rentals predominate. The darkest s])ots of all, representint; the

lowest rentals, will be found upon short side streets, or blind allc\s

and in rear courts. Near the cit}' linn'ts these dark spots <;row more

freciuent, but their presence here, as we shall see. is less ominous than

when the\- occur in localities nearer to the; city centre.

M.ip I'\ accompanviuL; this article, regards our district asdi\i(le<l

not into l^locks, but into sections. It deals with avera^Ljes obtained

b}' L^roupin^i;' toi^ether a number of contii^uous blocks. C"onse(|uentl\-

the higher rentals of the main thorouL;h fares are neutrali/.ed b\- those

of the less fre(|uented streets, s^ixinL; a resultant not fairl\- representing^

either class, but still of \alue for purposes of s^eneral comparison.

.An e.xplanation of this map is therefore ne.xt in order. Aboxe the

Roman letters, desii;natinL; the number of the section, will be found

tlic axcra^e ri'ntal throughout this L^roup of blocks, toi^ether with the

number of rooms which that sum will here procure. Jielow is tlu

axerai^fe rental \alue jjer room. To tlie left i^ indicated the i^radc of

accommodation, estimated upon the proportion of families in c\cr\

hundred that have water-closet accomn-'.odation. 'Thus section 9,

ever)- dwelling- therein beiiiL,^ properl)- c(iuipped, is graded at lOo.

while section 22. with but one i)roperl\- eciuipped dwelling;- out of five,

is rated at 20. To the rit^ht is shown how lart^e a proportion of th(

averaL;e famil\- income is reciuired to pa\- the rent. With the.se dat.i

before us we will take up our four points.

1st. If the rental for ever\- famil\- of the 76-1 within the " cit\

below the hill," were c{|ual, the .unount would be about $8.75 per

month. In return for this sum, as we have .seen, fi\e rooms mi^t^ht bi

expected
;
there would be nine chances out of ten that the honn

and

comp

rental

eiL;"ht

.\o.s.

$7.50

estim

f.inn'li

the a

that
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would he upon an open street and one chance in two that it would

contain proper sanitary conveniences. As this L;i\es an a\eraL;e

rental \alue of $1.75 per room, were a family to need on))- tour rooms

the rental should fall to $7.00. while for six ro()ins $10.50 would seem

a reasonable charL^e. I am (|uite aware that a\era_L;es. obtained b\'

combining" the fi,t;'ures of sections so different in character, are not of

much real \alue, \-et it is worth while noticint; that for the real

industrial sections these t^eneral estimates do not come \ery wide of

die mark.

2U(\. Great indeed is the \ariation from the axcraj^c standard in

this matter of rentals. l'"or instance we ha\e in section 3 an a\erat;"e

rental almost rcachini;- $16.00, while in section 26 it is but $6.30 per

month. Locution is a most important factor in determininL; rental

\alues, and b\' groupin*;' sections accordini.^ to natural affinities we

ma\- measure the popular estimate of certain neit;hb()rhoods on this

score, (a) ConsiderniLj^ as a whole that t;roup of sections which lies

above St. James street, we find that here the highest amounts are

paitl for r Tit. Sections 1 to 10 combined show a rental a\eraL;e of

$l2.3npc-r dwcilint;- or $1.94 per room, in .sections J, 3, 6 aiul 9,

about $15.00 per month is t!-«: ruliiiL; fiijjure, while onl)- in sections 5

and ic does the averat;e rental fall below $lO.OO. luiually t,n)()d

accommotlation is of hii^her cost in the northern than in the .southern

end of this belt. Thus, thout^h onl\- Si percent, and S4 per cent, of

the dwelliiv^s in .sections 2 and 3 have water-closet accommodation,

while every residence in section 9 is suitably equipped, rents are

l)roportionatcly hit^her near Windsor street than the\- are in the

neighborhood of the city limits, (h) With the exception of sections 1

1

;uul 16—which, because of the hotels the\- contain, do not present fair

comparative avera<^cs—no .section below St. James street, exhibits a

rental standard exceeding $8.50 per family. Taking that group of

eight .sections which lie between C'haboillez .square and the city limits,

.\'os. 12 to 15 aiul Xos. 17 to 20, the average rental is slightly under

$7.50 per family. As this is an industrial .section par txccl/ence this

estimate may be taken as fairl\- indicating the average rental for

fimilies of the working class, (c) Between William .street and the canal

the average rental falls to $6.67 per family, though it is just possible

that our figures hardlv do this locality ju.stice owing to the cu.stom,
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somewhat prevalent, of paymi; lower rentals in winter and his/her in

Slimmer. (tO Iklowthe canal therental avcraL;c falls yet lower to $6.57,

for this amount, however, more room space bein.t,f here given than in

" (jriffintown." A room costs less in section 30 than anywhere else

within our nether city. It may be laid down as a rule that the rental

value per room will steadil}' decline as one draws away from the

employint;- centres and towards the outskirts of the city. It is evident

that the wai,^e earner who is blessed with a large family, and who can

pa\- but inoiierate rent, withdraws to the suburbs where alone he can

obtain the room space which his f;imil)- demands. This, doubtless,

accounts for the nightl\' exodus southward across thecitx' line into St.

C'unejjonde, noted in (jur second article.

3r(l. Ikit location and room space are not the only matters

which affect rental values, the i-//(!rii(-/t'r of the accommodation also

exerts upon them a great iniluence. It is difficult in this respect to

compare the houses of one localit}- with those of another, but I know

of no better method than to rank the sections according to the

proportion of residences that the\- contain, having water-closet

pri\ileges; for this test can be fairly taken as indicative of the

percentage of dwellings which are of rect.-nt and improved construction.

It is b\- applying this test that we are enabled partial!)', at least, to

explain the difference in rentals between such sections as itSand 25.

There is not much difference between them a-^ to location. In both

sections ^^^ rooms constitute the average home, \'et this accommoda
tion costs $7.14 in sectioi, i S, and $6.43 in section 25. The cause is

apparent when it is noted th.-.t in the former section 53 per cent, of

the tenements ha\e water-closets, while in the latter section this is

true of but 20 per cent, of the dwellings. Inu'ther comparisons ma}-

interest the reader. Take sections 13 and 2('). I'",ach supplies 4 rooms
to the average fami!\-, but the cost per room in the former is $1.80,

while it is but $1.57 in the latter. Now section 13 grades 49 points

in .sanitary accommodation, while .section 26 is reckoned at only 19.

By this fact the difference of rental value between them is in part at

lea.st accounted for. Again, contrast sections 12 and 30. The room
average for each is 4;^ A room in the former costs $1.79, in the
latter $1.42. in sanitar\- .iccommodation section 12 is reckoned at

d section 30 at but 22 points. Both situation and accommoda-an

tion here and in general infl

appn

(iabr

uence rental \alues.
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4th. It is intcix'stiiv^ to note what jjroportion rental takes of

income, and how this proportion \ar'es with (h'fTercnt sections.

Takini;' the district as a whole, iSpcr cent, of the total earninsj^s, or

nearl\' one dollar in e\ery fi\e, reache^ the pocket of the landlord.

In the better sections of the upper belt this percentage is e\ceedei.I.

In sections i, 2, 3,4, 5,6,7,8,9 and 11 the proj^orticMi equals or

exceeds 20 per cent. Between St. Jame.s street and the canal it will

average about 16 per cent., the sections near McGill street considerably

cxceedini;" the figure, while '

)se near the cit)- limits falling below it.

I'^or the C(jmbined sjctions below the canal the average is but 13 per

cent. Nowhere else in our district does rental take so small a

proportion of income as be)'ond the canal.

The real industrial class cannot, as a rule, afford to pa)- more than

20 per cent of their wages for rent. It is among the well-to-do and

among the ver\- poor that a proportion higher tliaii this will be most

frcxjuenth' found.

There were some surprisingly low rentals in certain quarters of

limitetl extent within "the city below the hill." Im'vc dollars a month

for three or even four rooms in a rear tenement is not uncommon.

When, howe\er, in the district we are now considering, we find four

dollars for three rooius or three dollars for two rooms—unless it be

close to the cit>' limits we may be certain that the accommodation

furnished is of the poorest qualit\-. Vet e\en as low as $2 for two

rooms was in sexcral instances reported. One whole block, near the

city limits, contained 57 families, each occupying three rooms, their

average rental being but $4.33 per month.

In closing, let me re-state some of the more important conclusions

which we have arrived at as a result of this stud}-.

1. The average rental in "the city below the hill," is .$1.75 per

m )nth for each room, and since five rooms constitute the average

lv)me, our average family will pay $8.75 per month for rent.

2. Rental \ alues are higher in the belt above St. James street

than elsewhere throughout the nether cit\-. The value per room

L'raduallv diminishes as one passes southward from McGill street and

ai)proac

(iabriel

:hes the cit\- limits. Rents in Ste. Cuiiegonde and ni .St.

iro wilW
Where

he \et lowei thlan in the districts we have examinetl

i
i

ation IS o f etiual desirabilitx' the rental \alue wil

ift
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l;irL;vl\' ilcpcnd upon accoiniiiodatioii, and this nia)- he best tested by

ascertaining; the saiiitar)- ec|iiipinent of the houses of tlie nei^hborliood.

4. I"'oi- the (h'striet, as a whole, the proportion uhieh rental

takes of income is iS per cent. l*"or families of the real industrial

class If) per cent, is a fair a\erai;e. Towards the eit)' limits the

])roi)ortion still further decreases. It is anions; the uell-todo and tin-

' rr\- poor that rental is permitted to absorb from 20 to 25 jier cent,

.f

'

ol earinuLis.

One of the mistakes most fre(|uentl\' made, in semi-])hilanthr()pic

ellorls to proxicle honies for workiui^ people, is the buildmtr ot

(IwellinL^s t'>i> /lii^/i /^rh-ed for the neii^hborhood. Ineidentall)- this ma\

benefit the localit)-, tlK)U^h onl\' those alreath- fairl\- well housed can

better \alue. Tiie bulk of the people li\e a>take advantaije of this

before. In such experiments the first cjucstion should alwa\s be

What can the jjcople of the district afford to pa\- .' the ne.\t, what i.-

tlie l)est \alue which philanthropic investment can furnish for this

the current price? These ciuestions well considered in advance will

mnumize the ris k of hnancial fail ure.

^„a 4 % wo"'"'-
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VII.

Density and Overcrowding.

77/c cmrauc in nuuvii,,,^ of tlu term, Tlu Ihnr points to he owsukn.i
Density, OraxnKcdin^ a>ui I acout Prof:rtx ,st . Dcmity Montnal
companui with other atics. The ,ccsten, compared :,ith other :oa>ds
The " nty Mow the hiH: its dnnity. ( -ompariso,, of ^^rouPs ofurtions
How this deusity should h, relieved 2nd: Orermm'diir- The standard
for the nether eity l.oco/ities exceeding it. The densest returns eon,^
pored I:!stonees of o7'a-erowdin:e^ A remedy proposed jrd : .Iwonnt
o/roeont .esidentiol property -Wirious eon>es for la,i; .P tenoney.
The small pereenta-e in worlau^-ehiss s^eti.ois J'roo/ that snitahh-
divellini^s for working people are not too mnnerous Conclusion.

1,

8
.J I !

; i

IVnsitx- and (.vcrcniw.liti- by uliirli w c; mean two nitiivh-
iillcrcnt matters, an- to-d,

fli

i\' rc'Liai(k'(l i)\" mcdica! aiitli<iritic- as c.\-

iicism^L;- so i^rcat an mfliKMici

lieinand at our haiidv full

population is usualK' expn-ssi'd in t

ipon pul)lic health that these sui)iect^

< ii'wdin^ has eoiut- to I

and tarehil ( onsideration. Density of

iMin-. ot person^ tn the aci-e. ()\er-

)e rei^arded as relerrin!j to the nti UlblT o| |)LT

'lis per oeeupied room. W ere we to estimate llu' ( onditioii of
i-hh •rhood alone l)\- the fori nt.'r test we mi-'ht he draw 1 1 mti> iiuite

eironeous eonelusions, since ot l W ( I loealitie haxni'' the ^ame den s'l\'

p' I' aen.-, one ma\ 1 )i' occupied l)y three •-toi-t'\- dwelling with
iDundant room space for all, while the other ma" I

"ud)uiltho\elsw herein the room ->[iaci'i-w hoi 1\ iiiade(|uate.

IK' ci i\ ei( (I with

.\ KlentK
111 such a case the tornn^r localit\- would he f, \y less in need t>t att iition
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rland overcrowding;

Ill • •!

Mi '

It:

a 1(1 roforniatory efforts than the latter. l)ensit\-

nnist therefore be considered toL;ether. and such is tlie purpose of this

article, while we will also deal, in conclusion, with a third topic, viz. :

the proportion of vacant residential propert)'.

Let us first explain the acconipanjint; map G., to enable us, as

it were, to take inventor}- of the information at (jur dispo.sal Un- a

comparative examination of the nether city ui)on these three points.

In each section the fit;ures rd^ove the Roman letters show the total

population of the section, and the titi;ures below the number of persons

per acre which this represents. This material will serve us for a com-

parative stud)- rc^ardin^ density. The fiL,au-es to the rit^ht denote the

number of rooms per farnil)-. those to the left the number of persons

per occupied room. This data w ill aid us when we come to the stutl\-

of the subject of ovcrcrowdiiii;. TMnally in the lower ri^i^ht hand cor-

ner is to be found the proportion of tenements that were found to be

unrented in November last. These statistics will assist us m dcter-

minini;" w-hether there is a demand for additional accoiTimodation in

the section indicated. B\- means of broken dia^'onal lines the more

thickl}- inhabited portions are indicated uj)on the maj), the {greater the

dcnsit)- the closer hcluii; these lines. A dotted line marks off such

portions as arc non-residential, thoui^h the space is still included in

the calculation of the sections.

1st. I Ia\ int^learned howtoutili/.cthe information set forth U[)on the

maf). we are now prepared to take up the subject of ifciisify. Judged

b)- old-world standards, Montreal is not a densel\- peo[)led cit)-. it

will a\crai(e throULihout its entire extent about fort\' persons to the

acre. Neither are St. .Antoine and St. .Ami's wards— which are in

[xu'l included within "the cit\- below the hill" amon;^' the more

dcnsel\- populated of our cit\-. While St. Louis Ward axcraiijes 117

to the acre, St. James Ward, 96 ; -^t. Lawrence, 67 ; St. ALir>''s, 63;

and St. jean Haptiste, 56; St. .\ntoine Ward will only averai^e al)out

47 and St. .\nn's Ward ;,5 persons to the acre. Our " cil\- below the

hill," which contains, o\er all, about 700 acres, a little o\er a s(|uare

mile, averages about 55 to tlu- acre and wcii' the population e\enl)-

distributed could not be rei^ardeil .is thickl}- inhabited. Hut when we
deduct, as we reasonabl\- ina\-, the can.il and uliar\es, the parks ami
streets, UonaM-nlui-e siaijon and tl le iioii-i-csideiili.il section N.
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uc find H total p()i)ulati'()n of j/X>3^ persons upon about 400 acres, or

an average <jf 94 persons to the acre. This expression rcoresents the

density of the "cit\- below the hill."

Takinijj one hundred persons per acre, as a standard In- w liich to

institute comparisons, we will examine the groups of sections whicli

naturally make belts of tcrritorx'. ((t) Least denscl\- populated of allis

the belt made uj) of sections 28 to 30. Owing to the presence of

numerous industrial establishments along or near the east bank of

the can.al, the residences here do not, as a rule, connncnce to ajjpear

until the second or third block back from it. Conseciuently for the

territory between Centre street and the canal the |)opulation will not

exceed 65 per acre, while the only localit)' more denseh' populated

than the standard (ha\ing an axerage of 153 to the acre; is that

situated between Shearer and Island streets. (/') No section throughout

the belt between Notre Dame and William streets, sections 16 to 20.

exceeds or e\en reaches a tlensity of ico per acre. Between Harre

and Notre Dame streets there is a thickl)- peoi)lcd strip of limited

extent averaging 160 to the acre : just below Chaboille/. stiuare lies a

half acre on which reside no less than 174 persons ; and the northern

corner of section 20 exhibits a densit\- of 190 per acre, but the rest of

the territory in this belt does not exceed the adopted standard, (i-) He-

low William street, h(jwever, throughout sections 22, 24 and 25. the

a\erage densit)- exceeds the standarti. reaching 120 per acre. Hut if

one wishes to visit the most denselv pojjulated neighborhood in

"Griffintown" he will fmd it within the bounds of William. Colborne.

.Smith and McCord streets, where an ,i\erageof 173 per acre is attained.

The single block with highest record is that wherein is situated No. 6

Police station, where 49.S per.sons occu])\- less than 2'; acres, gi\ ing

a dcnsitx'of 217 per acre, (t^) The sections abo\e St. James street, Nos.

I to 10, \ar\- considerabU- but average 104 per acre takc-n as a whok\

Sections 6, S and 10 show highest averages, with 140, 1 34 and 147

respcctivcl)-. Section 11 appears to ha\i' a deiise i)o|)ulation, i)ut the

prt'sence of several large hotels therein, with t^an^ient octupatioii,

prevents us from i)eiiig ct-rtain in our calculations regarding it.

((') Hut it is in the /one known as the " .Swamp" thai we fnid the

greatest densitv. .Set-tioii-- 12 to 1;, which cont.iin about 54 acn>

upon w ln\-h building>> have l)een or might be crertt'd, lia\i- a joint
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population of 8X63 souls, or an axeraj^e tliroUL;hout of 163 to the aci\

Some areas of limited extent far cxceetl this belt a\craL;e. Here an

the most (lensel)' populated localities to be found in all the "cit}- be

low the hill." One of these special ilistriets lies below tlie railwax

track, between Mountain and Lusis^iian streets, where, in less thaii

10 acres, dwell two thousand |)eople. .Another densel}- populated

localit}' stretches from St. Antoine to Notre Dame streets, between

Richmond and Sei^ncu.rs streets. St. Martin street runs throiis^h th(

centre of it, and here a densit_\- of 230 per acre is rcaclietl. Tlu

densest block an\'where discoxered within the nether citx* lies between

St. Martin and Seit^tieurs streets, below the track, a blind alley called

Leroux street traversing the middle of it. liere in a trifle o\er three

acres can be found 955 ])ers()ns. or cTrr joo />> the acre. Think of it,

a thousand people residint; upon a space the size of one portion ot

Donn'nion s(]uare. If tlv: residents of this block stood in a row, allow

insj; about twcnt}' inches to each person, the_\- would form one solid

line' completel)" enclosing; the block on its four sides. It Ijecomes nn

lonij^er a matter of sin"prise that upon election da\-, a sins^lc block in

the southern corner of St. Antoine Ward should be al)le to produce

ten or e\en twenty times as man}- voters as an etjual area abo\e

Sherbrooke street.

Two hundred persons per acre throughout an\- considerable ex

tent of territory is not an axera^e which can Ik- |)ermittcd, in a cit\

of small homes like Montreal, without special xi^ilance in rei^ard t^

all that affects the public health. A district thus coni^estcd has de-

mands u])on the cixic chest for ex|)enditure upon amelioratini; and

prexentatixe measures, not to be considered merelx' upon the basis ol

the proportion of taxation xvhich it bears. With fifteen thousand of

our fellow-citizens between Mountain street and the cit}- limits aboxr

Notre Dame street
, haxini;- as their onl\- breathing space scared}- an

acre, called Richmond scjuare, what more t'lttini; w a}- of celebrating;

the approachin<; annixersarx- of our noble (Jueen can be d'>\ ised than

to open and etiuip within this den.'^elx- populatetl area a public park

in dimensions and adornment worth}- the occasion ? Another mean-
of reliexiuL; the coni^estion would be to extend Albert street, as homo
lo|j[ated, from Honaxenture station to CanniuL;- street, opem'njj^ ;i

1^
-
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lh()roii<^rlifare below the railway track. Soincthiii*,^ certainly shouKl

he (lone to ij^ive tlie residents of the " S\\ amp " more breathint;- space.

211(1. The second phase of our (|uestion, the subject of ,>7'frtri)7Vif///x.

now claims brief consideration. This study deals with the matter (f

room sj>.ice, and examines into the number of occupied rooms per

Tamil)- and per individual. As has been demonstrated, a section ma\'

sjiow hiL;h densit}- )-et ample individual room space, so that the

(lani;"er arising- from the former cause ma\- be neutralized by the latter

condition. The number of occu|)ied rooms throUL;hout "the cit\- be-

low the hill " is almost identical with the number of persons. In fact,

the avcraije would be abcnit I -'„ rooms per indi\i(hial. "One jjcrson,

one room," ma\- then l)e rei^arded as the standard. Where, as in

sections 1 to II. the axeraije fannU' accommodation exceeds five

rooms, there are as a rule fewer persons than rooms. Hut where the

home contains less than fi\e njoms then more than one jierson is the

averaj^e for each room. Two sections, sucli as lo and 25. ma}- rank

when tested accfirdin;^' to densit}- nearl}- upon an e{|ualit\-. but when

it is noted that in the former localit}- nine persons would haxethe use

of ten rooms, while in the latter eleven persons wduld occiip}- the

same ninnbcr, it is evident that in the former section the conL;estion

is far less dani;eroiis than in the latter. When comparison was made
between what are called "Griffintown" and the "Swamp" upon the

matter of densit}-. the latter was found to ct)ntain a considerabh-

hiL,dier a\erat;e per acre than the former. If, however, the two local-

ities be tested I)}- the number of rooms per individual which each al-

lows, it will be found that while the "Swamp" ('sections 13 to 15)

averages i.oS souls per occupied room, the more thickl}- populated

sections of " (iriffiiitown " Nos. 24 to 26 show an averaij^e of 1.13

])ersons per room. ICvidences of overcrowding' are more apjjarent

in " (iriffintovvn " than in the " Swamp." The localit}- which surpasses

all others in the number of persons per occupied room is section 24.

where a famil}- of five persons will averaLje but four rooms. W'l; ;ilso

noted that, as the cit}- limits were approached, the densit} increased
;

the ninnbcr of persons per room, however, _L;enerall}- i;rows less, so

that the evil effects of the former condition are lari;el} neutralized b}-

the latter.

I
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Instances of overcrowding^ were not infrequcntl)' discovered in tlir

course of the industrial census, but their number was far less than

had been expected. In less than two per cent, of the families visitid

was an a\"crat;e of t\\ f) persons per room reached, althouj^h cases, when.'

five, six, seven or c\en eight persons were huddled together in two

rooms, were discovered. Seven persons to three rooms was the con

dition of more than a score of families. I'j'ght, nine, ten, or even eleven

persons for three rooms ; nine, ten and eleven jjersons for four rooms

were ft)und. The worst group of overcrowded homes was located on

.St. James street, just bej'ond Fulford. where 41 persons occupied Jo

rooms. Tliere is reason to beliexe that other parts of our citv" in thi>

matter are greater transgressors th;ui those we ha\e studied, but for

lack of data we can make no comparisons. Tlie laws of liealth

demand that in Montreal, as is alread)- the case in Glasgow, over-

crowding be ])rohibited In" civic enactment.

3rd. I'he thirri and last point to be in this article considered is the

proportion of \acant residences throughout our nether cit)' and what

is demonstrated thereb\'. Out of S390 places of residence, 719, or

about 8»4 per cent, were noted to be unrented ami unoccupied in

November last, when our census was made. This means one dwelling

out of every twel\c, and appears at first glance to be a large propor-

tion. Local causes, however, accounted for lack of tenants in many
cases. Thus, in section 2 it was uncertaint\' regarding the widcninij

of St. Antoine street. In sections 7 and S, where the \acant liouses

are nearl\' all above .St. Antoine street, the vacanc)- was occasioned

b\- their undesirable position, in that they were o\ershadowed by the

('.IM\. track. Were it possible to deduct such residences as are ten

antlcss on account of similar local causes, such as were not erected

with proper judgment in making the rental fit the localit}-, such a^

are \ery undesirable on account of extreme dilapidation —were it i)os

sible to deduct these, it is probable that not 5 per cent., or //d/ mn

/im/se ill rrrry /7i't'/i/y, would be unoccupied from other cause>.

Ordiiiaril)- it is in the well-to-do sections that the jjercentageof um-cnt

etl dwellings will run highest: it is where the working people li\f

that inoccupanc;\- is l(>ss frecjuent. A scoiv of blocks, in localities oi

ihe latter order, could be named wherein not a room is \acant. In

tlu- more thi(kl\- populated portions of the "Suam|)" and "(iriffiii
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town" only from 5 to 7 per cent, of vacanc\- is the rule. When, as
here, the number of persons desirous of residinjj^ within a .^iven local-

ity is so <vi-eat that sixteen out of every seventeen available dwellings
ire re^Hilarly rented, it is quite reasonable to assume that were
modern dwcllint^^s erected, carefull)- adapted to meet the needs and
the incomes of the local inhabitants, such buildin-s would rarely, if

ever, want for tenants.

In conclusion, we would affirm that "the cit\- below the hill," as

.1 whole, is not over populated. There is still much available land
that mi<;ht be built upon to accommodate that excess of waj^e-earners

which, as we found in article II, now find homes outside. Certain
den.sely inhabited localities are to be found, and such cont^^cstion

should be relieved b\- the openini;- of new streets and parks. 'I'hcre

does not appear to be threat cause for alarm as to overcrowding at

least, not in this i^ortion of Montreal—but even here cases are

sufficiently frecjuent to demonstrate the necessit\- for rej^ulations by
the civic authorities upim this matter. It is well that we ha\ e learned

the situation of the more densely peopled and more fre(|uentl\- o\er-

crowtled districts, in order that these localities ma\' be watched with

.^;reatest care. The comparati\ely small percenta|_;-e of urnvnted
dwcllin.t^.s. amoni^ those suitable to the real industrial class, leads us

to conclude that ca])ital judiciously in\ested in ])ro\ idiiii;- homes for

work-in-,^ people in "the city below the hill " would be almost certain

to earn reasonable dividends.
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VII .

The Poor of the West End.

U7/t> are f/ie poar .' /A'rt' ininicri>u\ tr>y//nv.' Win f\- arc they ! I.acatioii

and iiisfri/>i//iifii /'..\p/ana/i<iii of Maf^ II //(>h</t> ri\ki>ii (I'liij'arath'c

poverty IVide (iistri/'iifioii o/po7'er/\ ''Criftinh'Wii" ami t/ie'\Sa'aiiip"

- Other like localities of smaller arcii Ill/ere is poverty less fre(/iiciit
.'

Do the 'iVell to ilo iii(>i'e out .' C'ai/scs ol fovcrtv- Irra^itlarity oj icork,

ivhere most in evitlence .'— I7ie relation of the siilotai to iillc//css and

ivant Examination of \:^ronp of special fi milieu Conip(>sition of the

family Snmmarv.

It is difficult to dctcrniiiK- what shall constitute the low water

mark of decent subsistence in our "cit)' below the hill." Since a

dollar a da\' is reirarded as the iniin'nunn wa^e lor an unskilled

laborer, it would seem that $0.00 per week miL;ht be taken as the

point below which comfort ends and po\i rt}' conuncnccs. lUit a

dollar a day is In' no niean> e(|ui\ alent to $6.00 per week, sint e tew

are those, anioni; this cl.iss of laborers, who c.ui count up(!n reL;ular

work throui^hout the year. It is also an uutleniable fact that there

are frugal households, not a few, wherein |r).oo per week means

independence and comfort. Helow $5.00 per week. howe\er, it is

hardly possible for the weekl_\- income to fall and \et permit of proper

|)rovision beint;" made for a i^rowint; family, and althouLdi there are

those who do this also, and all honor to such as can, xet we ma\-

safelx' fix the limit of decent subsistence at $5.00 per week and rei;ard

such families as, throut;hout the >ear, earn no more than $260.00, as

properly to be termed " the poor."

II!
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Now that \\(.-lia\c(letcrniiiicilii|)<)iiiist;uul;n\l of incasiirciiK'iit, tl;.

first (|iicst:'.)n to he asked the -tatistieian of the "eit\- l)elo\\ the hil

is: liow inari\- fainih'es are there in this (hstriet that fall below tli

standard, in other words what is the extent of ])o\ert\? Of;/);!

families, in the area under examination, SSS or I I ;' stated in

No\eml)er last, in response to the inqiiir)' of our eanvassers, th;i,t th(:i

average weekly famil)' income takin;4 the )-ear as a w hole, did iii
'

exceed $5.00. 1 'lis is then the "submeri^ed tenth ' of western

Montreal and its examination will form the subject of this article.

The accoinpanNiiii;' map II is desiL^iied to furnish data Iim

comparison alon^ these lines. .\n explanati m thereof is then ol hr-'t

necessitw Ihe t'ii;ures directly abo\ethe Roman letters rej)ri'sent the

total number of j)oor families within tlv bouiiilaries of the specifuii

section. The fi'-ures dire'tK' bel<iw the Roman letters. si>'nif\- tlu'

proportion of poor families within the boundaries of the s|)ecified

section, that is tlu percentaL;e of |)oor families therein. To the rii;ht

is to be noted the perceiitaL;e of families whose incomes are not

reticular throughout thi' \'ear. To the left is shown the numbc
of well to-do 'imilies whose inconu's ri-ach or exieed a thousand

dollars a year and bt-'ow that ai^aiii is tlu- percenta;.4e of this cla^-

to the whole. \W thesi- fiL^ures we can ascertain the location aii''

distribution of the poir. 'ikewisi of the well-to-do. We can ab"

examine the relative |)roportion of in"eL;iilar iiic -mes.

There are two sets of data furnished by map II.. for com|)aris(iii

between sections in respect to their po\ert}\ \ i/: the nunu-riial aiiii

tlu' |)ro|)ortional statement. Ihesc, l)\- no means, df necessitx

correspond. .\ district mav contain but lew |)oor families ;ind \ei,

because thinly populated. ma\- |)resrnt a hiL;h po- ert)- pi'rcenta;.;e

On the other hand a section wherein an* many poor lamilie--.

because densely |)opulated. may not be |)romineiit when rankei'

according; to percentafj;e onlw In determining; tluMi what districts an

of most unenviable |)re-i'minence as the //f//'/A?/ of poverty, atlentii m
must be paid to ijoih the numerical and |)roportional statement

'''In- families of the poor are widely distributed throuj^hoiit tlu

ci:\- under the hill. We do not hen-, find tlu-m as in man)- othei

cities, grouped to|.Mih('r in i locilitv with cleaily determinable limits;

on the contr.ii) , but one of our residential sections. No. (y, contains

none
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11(1110 of this class ainoiij^ its iiihal)itaiit>. 'llu- ]>rcscii(o i if the poor is

not aUva\'s apparent. Settions L;ciH'rall\ lonsidcred tn he wholly

• onsecrated to the well-to-do, contain, in out-ot-thi' \\a\- alleys and in

rear tenements, a small propoitioii at K'ast of iii'ed) lainilics

Two eoiisiderahle area>. lio\\i-\i'r, iho^c indii .it C'd l)\' l)!-(iklll

lines upon the map. contain o\ct halt tlu- ])o\crtv ot the "I'ity helow

the hill." These districts are "•( irifthiton n " and "the .S\\a!n[)."

"( jrilTintou 11," or r.Uher that part o| it which lies httween William

ind Hrcnnan stn-ets. h^oiii (ire\- Nun to Ndunij --tieets, is the home

nearly one thousand families, twenty-four per ci'iit of w hoi n, t .r '"/<'

/ -'/ r7'<ry li>in\ an In III'' llpdil ii(> /•((V ,'i'('(/i' (V (
>"( // /( .\ \. he

cs.lour sections, Nos. Jl to _'4, iiiclu<led hclwei-n these houiidaii

contain j , •; poor families or about oiu'f, lurtli ol the whole iiumhi'r

resident witiiin our net' - > city. .No oth'-r di^triit of e(|iial extent can

«iii'I)ass this either in anionnt or i)ro|)( .rtion of i)( i\ ctIv.

ri le " -Sw ami) " distric t, from < ha hoi lie/ Siiuare to the c it \ limit-

lid hetwcen .St |,inies and Notre I )ame street--, coin]irisiii;,; --((tioiis

J to 15 upon our ma]), cont.mi'- in all iwi ; f.mulic o| w honi J J 1 arc

poor." .\lthoiii;li the mimlx 1 nearl) c(|uaU that in the pre\ iously

iescribed district, it will he seen that the pi ( ir lamilie tl le "^\\ ,111)

iinstitutc- hut 1 1
'

J , or oneeii^hth |)art of the w hole population, so

hat tlie i)ro|)ortion i> only half .is l.ii'L^e .is in ( Inftinto^N n. The two

li--tricts al)o\e dc-scrihed, when t.ikcMi to-ether, acimint loi the

o( Mtioii of more- tli.in h.ilf the po\ eity ot the low c-r c ity.

I'wo other sec-tioiis, of coiisider.iliK- extent, m,i\- he liirther

iieiitioned as c ( int.iiiiiii'' moii

I
H l\ C

lian the .i\cr.iL;e pi(iportioii ol

rt\. Section in, wliidi iiu hides St. M.iuri ce street, contains .]u

>v tamilies about 1

'W ill'' to the rear

the residential ]n <\ )ulat loll, .md section

tenements ntV .St .Martin .iiid S,iL;neui- street-,

so cont.iins tort\- poor tamilies (.1 1; of tliose dwclliiiL; therein,

liese two sections account tor one eleventh of the tot.il .inioiim, .ind

-L;ether w ith "
( irifthitown " .iiid the "Swamp." or ten sections m .ill,

c but i54 poor tamilies or onl_\- 40 of the po\ erl)', to l-i:,e:i\

iistributcd ainoiiL; tlu> twentv srdioiis that ic-in,iin.

The two belts wherc-in i)overt>- is ot least tre.|uent occiirrcMUc

..re: that iiboxe St. .\iitoiiu- strec-t, where ,1 l,ir;4e proportion ot the

e^ideiits are well-to-do, and tli.it Ix-tweeii .Notre D.inie .nid Willi. mi

Itaiie
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streets, south of Inspector, which includes the well-known Hairi

street section, ami is occupied almost e.\clusi\el\- In- the rm

industrial class, with few amonc^ them falling; below the standani

Section 9 alone, as pre\iousl)- stated, has no poor whatever.

it has often Ijeen affirmeii rei,^ardini^old "Griffintown," and sinn'la;

tlistricts, that as soon as a famil\' becomes well-to-do it moves tn

another locality. That this is the case appears to be corroborated 1)\

the e\ idence of our census. Barely one huntlred families, or but ~

of the present residents of "(iriffintown," have an income excccdini^

$20 per week. Of this number full\- one-half are j^rocers and saloon

keepers w ho.se business binds tiiem to the locaiit)'. This fact i'^

unfortunate since it tenils to reiluce the general scale of livint;" by

removiuL;" from a neit^diborhood such amelioratint; influences as can

onl_\- l)e sustained where at least a fair proportion of the communit)

are of the well-to-do class. In the "Swamp," sections 12 to 15,

ele\en per cent, of the families are of the $20 class, while in the belt

abo\e .St. James street 25 belontf to this order. In no other tiistrict

does one find so man\' poor antl so few well-to-do as in "(iriffmtown.'

This region appears to ha\e been b\' the latter class abantloned In

its fate.

.\s 'o the causes of povertx', chief amonq; them is insufficient

employment, h'ew are the families where nothin;^ l-^ earned, althoui;h

there are such subsistins^ more or less worthily upon charit\-. .\lmo>t

without exception each familx' has its wai;e-earner, often more than

one, and upon the reL^ularity with which tlie wat^e-eanier secure>

e:nplo\'nK'nt dei)ends the scale >)f liviui^' for the familx-.

One of the m itters investiiijatetl in our special ceiisus was thi-

irre^ularit\- of work^ .Althou-jh as families in receipt of rcsjulai

incomes were regarded such as possessed at least one workti

emplo\-ed without intermission, and also all families which reeeixiiiL:

ten dollars or more per week for part of the xear, mi_L,dit be reasonabK

expected to pui aside sufficient to enable them to L;et throuL;h tin

remainder w ithoiit hardship, \et e\en with these rcL;arded as "rei;ular

there still remained 1724 famili<>s, or 2^ of the total number, whose

small incomes lould not be- dt'pended upon as constant and retjular

throULihoiit the \-ear. Of course this included man\- instances c
alternative trades, as for example-, when a man is a brick-la)-er in sum
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incr and a furnacc-niau in wintcT, hut ^till tlu- ratio of iwarlx one

UMitily in every Joitr wif/ioi/t s/cn/v ,-,w/', sccins alarniini;l>- liij^h and
explains nuicli of the povortv'. The ielati\e |)n -portion of irreL;ularit\-

in employment varies -reatl\- with tin- locahty. hut increases as one
.ipproaelies the water In.nt. In tlie l)eU ahove St. himes street, tlu-

proportion is hut one familv in ei-ht. In-tueen St. lames .md
William .streets it is one familx- in every {'ww hex-oiui the eanal it is

one famil\- in four, while hetween William street and the canal the

proportion is /;.',> fannlies out of v\cvy five. ihink of it, of fifteen

hundred families in all "(irifhntou ii," si.x hinidred do not know what
it is to have a ri*L^ular income and steady woik. It is not at all

improbable that these si.x hundred families louid t"urnish nearly

an e(|iial number of .d)led)o(lied men to ,iii\- kn;il enterprise which,

durin<.,f the winter, would offer a li'.mi; w a^^e. With most of

the wai^e-earners of these f.unilii's tin- i)roL;ramnu' for the yc-ar

IS as lollows : -Work upon the wliarxc^ in summei' and odd

jobs of an\- sort diirini; durin;^ Inc Ion- winter months. When
spring- arrives, overdue rent and debt at the (diner L;rocerN- haw
so morti;aL;e<l the comiiiL; summer's iMiiiin^s that saxni- l)ecome'>

impossible. Tiiis irreL';ularit}- of work is doubtless the main

c. iii.se of poverty, for the |)rolonL;ed idK'nc->-- unfits man)- a man for

stead)- work even when he at leiv^tli succeeds m i;c;ttinL; it. ( ^nce

in'ei;iilar alwa)s irregular is apt to be true-, and inej^ularii)-, dcmoral-

i/.ition and povert)' is the order of descent.

It ma\' not be at this point out of place to consider briell)- the

li(|Uor (jiiestion in its bearini; upon the subji-ct under examination.

Whetlier the sale of intoxicants is the cause of irrc^iilar emplo)nient

.md poxert)-, or whether idleness and want brini; into beiui; and main-

lain the litjuor stores we will not attempt to decide. This lact is,

however, apparent to the observer, that w/zinrr/- /<i'7rr/\ and irtr^n/'.uify

arc i/iosf f^rcvalait, there the <>/>f<<<rtiii!iU'S Jar iiriiukeiiiiess are mast

!re,/iieiit. 'rhrou.L^hout "the cit) below th.- hill." there are. all

•mIcI. 105 licensed sahxjiis and S; lii|uor si-llin- s^roceries. Of these,

jS saloons and 9 groceries an- to be found in sections ^ 5 and I I, in

lose proximit)- to the Windsor and Honaventure stations, where it is

,ii)i)arent that thev are sustained more bv- tlu- travelliiiL; public than

>)• the residential population. Th ese sections can then tairlv l>e
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cliiniiiated frKin the ralcul.ition. thus lcci\ini,^ 153 h(iiior stores to pn

\i(.le for the remaining; 27 sections, which means on an averai;e imr

for ever)' 45 families or one for e\er\' :!I9 persons. This is an exac 1

ihoULih startHn;^ axerai^e for the "cit}- below the hill."

I'urn now to .m examination of the localitx' between William

street and the canal, and what tlo we hnd in this reL^ard ? \\'herr

e\er}- tifth family is in poxcrt)-, where two out of evcr\- fi\e familic--

are but irreLi'ularly en'p'.oxed. the population sustains one licensed

and no one knows Imw man)' unlicensed —lic|uor store to e\er)" ;;

families, or one for e\cr)" 160 persons. Look now, b)- wa)' of com

parisoii before lea\iii_L; this subject, at the district be\-ond the canal,

sections jS to ^,0, w ith a poi^ul.ition similar in respect to nationalit\

to that of "(irifrmtown". Ilere one licjuor store is deemed sufficieiii

for each j;roup of fi ft)' families, one for e\er)' 240 persons, and herr

also one finds but //(?//" the irrct^ularit)- in emplo)'ment, and but t-u'o-fijtlis

tin- ])roportional amount of poxert) existent in the "Ciriffintown"

district just across the canal. Let this stanil as evidence sufficienl

that (h'ink is inseparable from idleness and ])o\(.-rt)' and \icc versa.

It will be remembered that, accordini; to our industrial censu-,

the total number of poor families was reckoned at SSS in "thecit)' be^

lou the hill." Ilalf ^^{ this number were b)' the writer selected a-

material for a second and more searchiuL; in\ estii^ation, with a view

of more hill)- examining;" the characteristics, conditions and causes (I

our west-end po\ ert)'. I-"our huntlred and thirt)'-six families wei'(

sought for, and the first tact that was broU|.;ht to the' notice of tin

investii;ator was that 46 families, or 10^2'
,
of the above numljer, had

left their former abodes, w ithin the two months between the first and

second canvass, (lrav\ in_L,^ attention to one of the sad features ot

po\ erl)''s lot, viz., the constant necessit)- to move on because of in-

abilit)' to satisfy the claims of the landlord. If this ratio were main

tained. and each month saw 5 of the poor evicted, in a )'ear not

half these families could be fonnd at the former addresses.

.\ second fact, made apparent bv' the s|)ecial investi|^ation. wa~

th,it our west-end povert)- was not the result of recent immiL,^ratif '^

(Juite the reverse fV<Mn what would have been the case in New \ oil

or ("hicai^'o. hardl)' a do/en families were discovered that had not beei

residents of the citv for at least three veai's. The vast inaior f v wci'r
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What is iioi.dile al-out this taliie istluit in nil these cities the want of emplo) meiit

uas lieiieved to he the cause of disires- in as many cases as sickness, iniemncrance. and

sliifile.isness coinliined. This, too, ii must lie renieniliered, was anioiit; tlu (amiiies which

applied to puiiiii cli.Mities for ,iid. Anions those which hue heen ai'le<l l.y the iradc-.-

unioiis and i. tlui ..w!, rel.itives, th- ] roi>. .riion -ol those whose need w,i~ due to ilie want

if rcj^ul II work v.is doubtless imicli ''ii;er. ( )ii<' laiior union in ih:- .-ity paid " out-of-u(irk

l>LMelil to over '•ne ili<iusaii.l families duriii!; the i;,,ater pail of ilie recent winter."

i1

1)1(1 residents who had Ii\cd in >'()ntrcal for the [greater part of their

lives. The presence of poverty, then, in the nether city is not chari^e-

able to any considerable influx of foreitJ^n elements.

In the case of 323 families in(]uiries were made as to the causes,

assii^ned b)- the i)eople themscKes, for their indiiient condition. With

109 families, or 34 the repl\- was "irre^^ularity of work." The waoe-

earners were not without \ocations but their employment was

intermittent and often work ceased altoL,fether for considerable periods.

With S" families or 2S the answer was that the wa^e-earners had no

work whate\er, nor did there seem to be an\- immediate prospect of

L^ettint;" an)-. With 27 families, or 9 . old a,s,';e had unfitted and

with a like number sickness had prexented the worker from i-arnini;

the reciuisite sup|)ort. Out of these 323 families, amon^ the poorest

of the poor. 62 claimed to be able to better their condition were

cniplo\-ment regular and abundant. That a certain percentas^eof th<,'

answers <j^i\en did not state the real facts of the case is c|uite proliable

h'ew are the families that will admit to a stranger that drink, crime

or \oluntar\' idleness is the cause of their iniseiA', thouoh in 7 of

the cases xisited drunkenness was clearly at the bottom of the trouble.

.Still it is the belief of the in\esti,L!ator that the undeserxiuLi^ amoHL;' the

poor form a far smaller jjroportion than is oenerall\- imaL.',ined.*
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As ti) the compnsilion of the tamil), out of ,^90 families, <S wcir

fouiul wlK'iL'in the head of the household wasaw idow .and 34cases\\heri

the husband was too ohl or too ill to work, niakini; in all 140 families,

or V) of the whole, that uiii;ht beealled "decapitated" fainil>- L;n)U|)s.

In about twDthirds of the families, or in 64 of the cases examined,

there was an able-bodied man in the house, oftimes more than one, .1

man able to work and |)rofessinL; to be willinj; to do so. If these

proportions mav be taken as fairl)' indicatini; the a\era,L;e amoiiL; tin

the faun'lies of the |)oor, it is e\-ident that at lea>t one-third of them

are in indigent circumstance.-. throuL;h no lanlt of their own. I)eath

or di.sease ha\e so crip|)led the famil)' (jjronp that it can no loni;ei

unaided keej) up in the fierce struLj'^ie lor subsistence. Charitable

effort must come to the relief of such. With nearl\- two-thirds of the

cases, howe\er, it is not charit\- that is demanded but a chance to

work. Were employment obtainable thesi- families w(juld soon be

able to adopt a comfortable ^cale of lixiui^'. I f pri\ ate enterprise (fie-,

not furnish sufficient o|)portunit}- for willitiL; men to proxidc for their

families the ab-^olute necessities of life, during; the four cold winter

months, then the municipality. In' carefully considered relief work->

conducted at a minimum w aL;e, should come to their assistaiuc.

Still another matter, examined into by the iiuestii^rator, was the

scale of li\ini.; amoiiL; the--e"poor" families. ( )f V^ofamiliesx isited, 19

were classified as "comfortable" i'\en upon sleiuler me;.ns; 40 wen-

rej^^^arded a-> "poor but >elf-supportinL;," that is to say, able to sul)sist

without outsidi- help; ]o were consitlered as "\ er)" poor" and likeb'

to need aid belore the winter iMided; while I I were, without (piestion,

"destitute" and rci|uirin!4 imiiK-diate charitable assistance. If thi^

proportion be constant and we ha\e ewry ri-ason to c-xpect that it

would be so throu_L,diout the un\ isi ted ba lame of the SSS poor families

then there are in "the cit\ below the hill" nearl\- oiielumdred families

in a condition of absolute <l'.'stitulion, while not less that J5owilI luvd

to be helped before the arri\al of sprint;.* This is .1 conservative

estimate, the actual destitution is pmbabl)' greater, it canhardl\-be less.

By wa} of actiuaintiuL; in\sr1f in a measuri- with what was beini;

done throu;4h our various charitable institutions tor the relief of the

>ulfei ill
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thc names^iitlcrini; poor, | scut to sc\cral of tlirin a list containing;-

.111(1 aildrcsscs of ncc(l\- families ijcloni^iiiL;- to that special race or creed
which each societ\- represented. I asked that theori^anization shonld
indicate what names were alread\- u]M)n its relief roll, l-'rom the

plies obtained I Leathered that a \er>- considerable pro|)()rtion of the

ies known to me. were alread\- beini; cared for b)- our charitable

ri

ami

bo.ird.s. I he House of Industr)- and the National Societies aided
the needy I'rotestants. The St. X'incent de Paul Societies assisted

ihe P'rench-Cunadian fainil ies in distress, cspecialK' the witlows.

I he parish authorities seemed well actiuaintcd with, and in man)-

instances were assistint;- the worth)- poor amoiiL;- the Irish Catholics.

Hut besides the.se tliere are also main- indeoerdcnt orLrani/.aticMis,

i)ene\() lentl \- mintled ;-roup.- and ;\-m]) ;ithet ic individuals, all con

Kvid ences. iowe\-er,tributiiit,^ to assist their suffering fellow-men

are not lackini;- to prove that this benexolent work fre(}uentl\- over-

laps with a tendenc)- to pauperize the recipients. This is a result

that should be guarded a.t^ainst with i^reatest care. I am stron^l\- of

the opinion that our threat weakness in the work of assistinsj the

of orsjamzed ellort amoiu tlle charitable

n>i

worth)- poor lies in lacl

bodies. Some Central Charit\- Hoard, uj)on which representatives of

r\cr)- race and creed mi^'ht sit. should be here established. A joint

should be kept. There should be a sort of clearing house in

ipect to relief effort, where e\erv need\- case could be assigned to the

L^anization res|)()nsible for it and wherein- a famil\- already in receipt

t help from one source should not be further assisted froi i others

Montreal abundant willingness to help those who cannot11

'I

lere is in

help themselves, but it wants pro|)er guidance and direction.

What now ha\e we en leaxored in this article to set forth on the

asubject of the poor of the west-end? With regard to the district

.1 whole we ha\e shown who are the poor, how numerous the\' are,

their location and their distribution. We ha\e also indicated where
po\ert_\' was most fre(|uent and the pro|)ortion of well-to-do to be

louiul m working c

irre-'ularitx- of wor
ass section- .\> t. I causes we ha\e considered

intemperanco, ( lecapitation and other fact

and )\- a more care ful St U(l}' of a grou| ) ol )oor famil es,

ors.

)roU!'ht out

I certain characteristics and conditions. We ha\e athocated mum'cipal

relief work for the able-bodied and charit\- organization in dealing

'\
1 th f mnlies mcapahle ( >fself- sui)i)ort. II.ere' then ma\- |)ro[)erl}-

'nought to a cl( se the j)ri-sent article.

I!
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IX.

The Death Rate.

./// accepted test of progress in sanitary science- It can l>e hm<ered—A high
rate means unwholesome conditions-~Comparati7'e death rates, here and
e/se7i<here—The rate for ''the city a/we" and for ''the city l>elow

the hill''— Comparison by />elts in the nether city— The fonr localities

with highest death rate ~ Summary of the conditio:-s therein—
Conclusion.

"The closer people live to one another" saws Dr. Russell of
(ilasi;ovv, the "shorter their hves are." This statement neetls no
proof, for it is universally admitted that urban conditions are less

conducive to i^eneral .sound health and loni; life than rural surround-
injj^s. With natural conditions aj^ainst the city, it is only b\- the
exerci.se of additional precautions that this hanflicapcan be overcome.
Now the test to which the cities of the ci\ili/ed world by common
con.sent annuall)- submit themsehes. in order to determine how
succe.ssful or otherwi.se each has been in the stru^i;i;le ai^^ainst these
natural di.sadvantaj^es, is a determination of the local death rate. \\\

means of a knowledi^e of the mortality of the muiiicipalit\- as a

whole, a city can compare itself with its neii4hbors and thus note its

relatixe achance aloni;- lines of sanitar>- science. Hy remarkini; w hat

res4i()ns within its borders show a death rate higher than the ordinar\-.

that cit\- can ascertain the sections that are 1; n'lisj behind and in

need of special attention. 'I'hus a hii,di death rate for an\- city, or for

.in \- |)articular rei;ion within it, has come to be reuarded a s a (lauLcr

59
\%
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si^iKil. ;i fuller of uarniiiL;' poiiitiiiL;' to that li)calit\- and clccIariiiL;' tliat

tlicrc must therein exist eoncHtidns detrimental to the public health,

coiiditiiins whicli demand increased effort for their eradication oi

improxement. And since it has been, durint; the past c-iuarter of ,i

centur\-. repeatedlx' pro\en, that the death rate can be materially

lowered, can be e\ en reduced by half, tlirough the amelicjration ot

local conditions, it ;j;i\es us an added impulse for examination into

the real state of our own case, in the hojje that to know our

deficiencies ma_\- be a stejj in the path towards their rcmoxal.

In this article we purpose, after a few comparative fiL,nu*es. 1st, in

compare the fleath rate of " the cit)- abo\c" with that f)f "the cit\

below the hill." 2nd. to criticall)- examine certain localities within th,e

1 itter reL;ion which the test of hii^h death rate brin^^s into unenxiable

prominence and finall_\- to re\iew the conditions of life which, in

pre\ious articles, we found existent in th(jse sections where the rate of

mortalit}- is hiL;h. For the entire Dominion, durinjjj the \-ear 1H93.

fourteen persons out of e\er\" thousand was the proportion of dcath>.

In the I'roN ince of Quebec this was hii^her. \i/,, 19 to the thousand.

During the same )ear about twenty-h\e 24.91 per thousand died

within the limit> of the cit)- of Montreal. (Jut-bec province exceeds

the Dominion rate, and Montreal city shows a record less creditable

than that of the jjro\ince. In 1S9;. the last year for which the

official record for the entire cit}' is as yet obtainable, the death rate

in Montreal was 24. Si to the thousan.d. Onl\- twice before in our

ci\ic histor}- has it been >o low. and we ma_\- coni^ratulate oursehes

upon the fact that since 1S7J; our cixic death rate has fliminished no

less than fort)' per cent. \'et compared with other cities we have a>

)-et little cause for boastini^. In 1.S94, the cities of London, Paris

and Birmin;^ham could show that the)- had reduced their death rate

to 20, Ronie had reduced hers to 19.4. antl Brussels to iS.i. Boston

in 1S93. had a death rate of 24.02 and New \'ork of 23.32 and a

steail)- tlecrease in these cities is also apparent. What has been done

elsewhere in the lowcriuL;- of the death rate should also be possible

fir Montreal antl a further reduction is expected and demanded.

dreat are the \ariations f)f the several wards from the a\eraL;e

death rate of Montreal. In St. Jean Baptiste ward the death rate

for 1S95 was 35.51 per thousand, in St. Mar)-'s ward it was 33.20. in

1^'
1*
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St. (iabricl ward it

"citv below the hil

wa^ .")-• Coin pared with these localities, our

noticeable

floes not pre.sent the alarmini

be!

elsewhere. Our nether cit

^yiiiptoni.'

on<r ini,^ to St. Antoine ami St. .\ nn
rate for the f((jriner as a whole is but iS.

i

e contlitions for the localit\- w
l--vidcntl\- th

not so se\ere upon human lit'

here we found nian\- matters demandi

> IS maml_\- made up of territory-

wards, and of these the death

and for the latter i^.S;.

hich we Iia\ e studied are
c as the\- arc elsewh ere. a 1thou'di e\ en

courtc: >>• of the Ci\ic Health Dc]

nil, impro\emcnt. I'lmnmh the

ascertain the number of death

)artment I have been enabled to

in hOS pital

-s not includinsj- th ose w
s, institution.'

hich occurred
anc

\-car just closed, f(or e

1 the like w hich took place. duriuL; the

_

;ich separate block w ithin the "citv below theMl Hav.n- previously learned, through our indust'rial census
the population of every block, it became possible to determine!
not onl>- the death rate per block but also for evcr^• ^n'oup of blocks
^'1 .^ectn,... Map I, whereon the territory is divided into the same
thn-ty sections w.th which we have become alreadv familiar, shows
the population for each section and also the number of persons per
thousand who died within its limits durin.^^ the xear just closed
Here we ha\e material sufficient to afford manv comparisons

Dunn- the year ,896 there were 832 deaths recorded amon-

a

population of 57,021 those in institutions bein- omitted within "tlic
city below the hill." ^^n\ in.t^- for this district a death rate, exxeedin-
that of ether St. Antome or St. Ann's Wards, a rate of 2^7 pet"
thousand. Thouc^h this rate does not equal that of the utv at la.-e
does not approach that of certain prcviouslv cited ward's, it is sHI

I

higher than need be. as ma>- be shown by a comparison which we can
inakem this re-ard between -the city below the hill" and "the city
above the hill." St. Antoine ward, according to the health report of
1.S95. had a population of 30,60;. h probably has to dav a lar-cr
population than this, m which case our contrast would be all The
more startlin.g. In that part of St. Antoine ward below the hill
reside, accordin- to our census, 21,482 souls. Then above the hill
about 30.OCO jjersons will be found. X,
whole ward is usi

>\\ the tleath rate for tht
iall\- a

that part which lies below th. 1-"!1, sect

bout 1; per thousand, liut the death rate f(

thousaiu It f"Hows therefore that inasmuch

ions 1 to I IS ->-) I

or

per
IS tlie rate for the
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lower portion of the ward is hi^Ljhcr than the a\erat;e, by so much

w ill the rate for the upper portion of the ward be lower than thr

averai^e. In fact, the rate for the "cit}- above the hill" will not

exceed 1 3 per thousand. If then a rate as low as 13 jier thousand

has been reached for a locaiit)' in Montreal occupied b\' 30,000

people wh)' can not the same be obtained elsewhere ?

• Hut returnint^ to our stud)- of the lower city let us see if tlu'

average rate of 22.47 holds good throughout. This examination ma\-

best be conducted by belts. Sections I to 10 above St. James street

show a rate of 19.75 I^^'''
thousand; sections 11 to 15, between St.

James and Xotre Dame streets, a rate of 26.41 pei thousand ; section>

16 to 20, just below Notre Dame street, a rate of 23.32 per thousand
;

Griffintown or sections 21 to 26, a rate of 24.62 per thousand ; and

the belt beyond the canal, sections 28 to 30. a rate of 14.41 per

thousand. The most creditable showing is made beyond the canal and

above .St. James street, the most ominous indications arc those of the

" .Swamp" and of " Griffintown." The localities near the cit}- limits,

notwithstanding the densitx' of their population, seem especially

health}- and scarcely a block, beyond .Seigneurs street, shows a death

rate ec|ual to the average.

I ha\e chosen four districts, of limited extent, whose boundaries

will not correspond with those of the sections with which we haw
grown familiar, but which present a local death rate so much abo\e

the axcrage as to demand an examination into the attendant con-

ditions. The first of these regions lies between Wellington, Grey

Nun, Common and Hrennan streets ; the second between William,

V'oung, Wellington and McCord streets; the third between St. James,

Richmond, Hasin and .Seigneurs streets ; and the fourth between the

Honaventure Station and track, C'haboille/. Scpiare, Notre Dame and

Versailles street. They are shown upon Map I by broken diagonal

lines. Here are the mortalit\- statistics for the.se localities tou:etlur

with certain data usuall\- regarded as haxing an effect thereon

Along with these figures are gi\en the a\erage of our nether cit\

rangmi

taken as a whole, in order that the differences ma\' be apparent
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Here we have a scries of death rates, for t^roups of bloci<s,

ran^i,nno- from 30.S7 to 38.54 per thou.sand. It would be quite

po.ssible to point out siui^Ie bh)cks w ithin the.se districts where the

death rate hist \ear t^reatl)- exceeded e\en tliese hiL,di fi^^ures, but

with areas of such hmited extent one can ne\er be certain that he
is not deahni( with exceptional circumstances not likely to be repeated.

In the above table, however, we have sexeral districts, containing- a

population exceedinj^- two thousantl. a sufficient population to

produce a stable avera<,fe. In these four areas it will be noticed that

in the matter of population per acre, persons to a room, proportion of

rear dwellings and priv\- pits, the.se localities, almost without

exception, fail to furnish accommodation \\\) to the standard of "the

cit\- below the hill." This failure without doubt is in larije measure
responsible for the unusually hi,i;h mortality which in these districts

pre\ails. Until such conditions as are remediable, as for example the

rear tenement and the pri\-\', are le^t^islated out of existence, and until

s.ich as are not wholI\- alterable, but which can \-et be made less

dani4ero!;s, are ameliorated, we, of this cit\-, have still rea.son for

ajjjitation and effort. These four districts, and others like them,

demand our special attention until their death rate shall no longer

exceed the normal figure.
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In conclusion I would at,^-u"n draw attention, ist. to the fact that
the death rate for "the cit\- below the hill" is far hi<,rher than it is f,,r

" the city above the hill"; 2nd, that certain specified localities M-ithin
our nether city, which combined contain one fifth of its total popula-
tion, exibit a death rate cwm////- jy /<'nvv/.v to the thousand : 3rd, that in
these and other similar localities exist conditions which are undoubtedl)'
responsible in -reat measure for this excessive death rate, and finally
that these conditions can be imi^roved and ou-ht to be unproved
since thereby a saving- of valuable lives ma\' result.
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X.

Nationalities and Relij^ions.

lut/icr

iiic/ifs of our pop„lati,>ii 77/c

cUy h Mts-T/w time main elc

numerical sfrcn^i// am/ Mstril>u'ion oj the foreign <•/.

/''/(•(' cliaraiteristics

Conciusion.

iiioit S"iiie

noted Moares re/atimr to re/i-ious t>e/ie/s—

As prcvcusly stated, "the citv" hvlnv the hill" has a .nixed
I>-P^;l.-^t,on. Considered as a whole, the 7670 fann-hes therein
rcsKlcnt may be classified as follous: French-Canachan. S-'iS IHsh-
C anachan. 26,4

; Hntish-Canachan.
, 596 ; all others. 242.

^

Thus it willbe seen that 42 per eent. ofthe population f taken bv families , is Krench-
Uuiadian; 34 percent. ,s Irish-Canadian; 21 percent is Uritish-
Canadian, and 3 per cent is of other nationalities.

That portion of the lower cit>- which lies above Xotre Dame
street and belongs to St. .Antoine ward is the home of 4^07 families
Its population is thus divided:~The French-Canadians number ^.::
fam.hcs or 50 per cent.; the British-Canadians number .079 families or
25 per cent, the Irish-Canadians number 916 families or ^1 per cent
and other nationalities comprise 157 families or 4 per cent. Thus it
w.ll be seen that in th.s part of the ward the Fre.ich-Canadians form
one-half of the population, bei.i- equal to all otiier nationalities
coinbmed.

Groupinj,^ the sections into belts, as has been our custom in
previous articles, we find that the strip oip of sections, Nos. 1 to 10, l\'
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above St. James street, has a population more evenly dixided amont;

the various nationalities than any other re;^ion. Of the 21 S3 families

here resident, 791 or 36 per cent, are British-Canadian; 659 or 30 per

cent, are Irish-Canadian ; 62.S or 29 per cent, are French-Canadian,

and ic^j, or 5 per cent, belong" to other nationalities. The British-

Canadians have a inajorit\- in section No. 9 alone, as is indicated

upon the map J. by means of crossetl diagonal lines. This element

has a pluralit)' in sections 2, 6, 7 and cS. The Irish-Canadians nrv.

nowhere in a majorit}' but are in a pluralit\- at the extremities of this

strip, namel\- in sections 1 and 10, in each case not far from their

parish church. The I'^rench-Canadians are nowhere in this belt in a

majorit)' thoui^h more numerous than an)- other nationality in sections

3, 4 and 5. Ujjon map J, these variations can be noted, as the

strontjest element m each section is that for which the fii^ures are

placed o\er the Roman letters.

The strip between St. James and William streets, sections 1 1 to

20, through the centre of which runs Xotre Dame street, contains

3217 families. Of this number 2190 or 68 per cent, are l''ren(h-

Canadian; 510 or 16 per cent, are Irish-Canadian, and 41O or 13 per

cent, are British-Canadian, with 107 families or 3 per cent, of other

nationalities. Here the I'^'cnch-Canadian is almost univcrsall)' the

predominatint^ element. On!)- in section 1 1 does this nationalit)'

fall short ot beiiiijf more numerous than all the others combined, and

although in sections 16 and 17 the majorit)- is narrow, it socsi

becomes overwhelming as one passes to sections southward.

Between William street and the canal, sections 21 to 26, the Irisli-

C'anadian is the most important element. Here are to be found 1517

f.imilies, of which 1 047 or 69 per cent, are of Irish extraction. The

British-Canadian and b'rcnch-Canadian elements are of nearl)- equal

strength in this district, the former numbering 239 families, or 16 |km

cent, of the resident poj)ulation, the latter 215 families, or 14 percent,

of the whole. Other eleinents here form but 1 per cent, of the

population. Sections 21 and 23 of this belt are but spar.sel)- occujiied

b)- dwellings, onl)- 220 families being found therein. Along (ire\

Xun and Common streets there is a consitlerable group of French-

Canadian families. In fact, this element is the predoininating one in

section 21 and forms m)re thin one-fifth of the p)pulation of 2}.
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Chinese, cannot fail soon to be, if thc\' are not alreadj-, so fully

identified with our natixe population as tf) be essentially Canadian.

I'erhaps it nia\' not be out of place, in view of the fact that we

j)osscss considerable data rei4"ardint4" the \arious localiiics within the

lower cit\' and now know the predominating^ nationalit}- in each, that

we here turn our attention to a consideration of race characteristics

to see if an)' such, through our series of articles, have been made

apparent. I trust I ma\- offend no one in so doins;" and that it will

be borne in mind that I am not t4ivin;4 opinions but statin<f facts.

Let us, for purposes of such comparison, regard .sections 12 to 20 as

the t\pical French-Canadian belt, since o\er two-thirds of the families

are of this race. Tliese sections are shown b\- horizontal broken

lines on map J. The district made up of sections 21 to 30 we will

call the Irish-Canadian belt, as here two-thirds of the population are

of Irish descent, bcin^ indicated on the map b)- |)erpendicular

broken lines. Sections 1 to 11 we will call the "mi.xed belt,"

containin54 as it does the three elements in nearl)- eijual proportions.

Section 9, the onl)' section occupied in majority by British-Canadians.

is hardly of sufficient extent to be compared with the other areas.

We have treated of many subjects in previous articles, we will

see how these three belts:—the French-Canadian, the Irish-Canadian

and the "mi.xed" belt, compare with each other upon these matters.

The a\erat;e si/.e of the family (after deducting the lodgers;

in the "Mixed" belt is 4.67 persons.

" " Irish-Canadian " " 4.57
" " I'^ench-Canadian " " 4.52

The average number of wage-earners per famiU'

in the Irish-Canadian belt is 1.43 persons.

" •• "Mixed" " " 1.41

" " I'^rench-Canadian " " 1.40

The average number of home-tenders per famil)-

in the "Mixed" belt is 1.72 persons.

" " French-Canadian " " 1.4S

" " Irish-Canadian " " 1.48
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The proportion of children under five ^•ears of a-c in theavera^^efam.ly of the French-Canadian belt is ,6 per cent
Irish-Canadian " " i6 "

'

Mixed" -. " ,3 .. .

The percenta.,e of school chihh-en in the a^eraoe fan.Iv
ot the h rench-Canachan belt is

" Irish-Canadian " '•
-° '^•"'•

" "Mixed" " u -OP'---

French-Canadian " " ~ ^
'^"^^

Irish-Canadian " "
'

"
'^"^^

in .hJ
K.

'"7'
r "'"","'' ''?",'''''•" '''^'""«'"" '" "'^' "'^^'" "'^'-"i-'l a's"'in the lM-ench-( anadian belt is

" Irish-Canadian " •'
"^^ '^•^•

" "Mixed" ••
^"•+''-'^-

CiC) p.c.

The proportion of reoujar and irrcn-ular incomes
in the " Mixed

I'^rench-Canadiai

Irish-Canadian

belt is ^;/ p.c. Rc-ular and

79 p.c.
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The average eaniinj^s per wa^e-carner

in the " Mixed "
belt amount to $8 89 per week.

" French-Canadian "
" " 7 62

Irish-Canadian " " " 7 00

The average famii}' income of the real industrial class onlj-

in the " Mixed
"

belt is $10 92 per week.

I'Vcnch-Canadian " " 9 9-

Irish-Canadian " " 987

The axerage wage ]Jer worker among the " real industrial class
"

in the " Mixed
"

belt is $7 92 per week.

h^'ench-Canadian " " 7 26

Iri.sh-Canadian " " 689

The average number of rooms in the " Mixed" belt is 6.
1 3 per familj-.

" Vr. Canadian " 4.50 "

Irish Canadian " 4.33 "

The average number of persons per occupied room

in the Irish-Canadian belt is I 09

I'Vench-Canadian " " 1.04

" " Mixed
"

" " 86

The a\erage famil\- rental

for the " Mixed " belt is $12 19 per month.
" I'rench-Canadian " " 7 56

"

" " Irish-Canadian " " 6 64 "

The proportion which rental takes of income

in the " Mixed
"

belt is 24 p.c.

I''rench-Canadian " " I7|._, p.c.

" Irish-Canadian " " 16 p.c.

The axerage death rate

throughout the French-Canadian belt was. .25 per thousand in 1896
" " Irish-Canadian " " ..21 "

" " " Mixed "
" " . .

18

As to the sale of intoxicants. In the

Irish-Canadian belt there are 26 saloons and 34 licjuor groceries, or

one liquor shop for e\ery 179 persons. In the

" Mixed "
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" Mixed " belt are 40 saloons and 24 liquor groceries, or i liquor shop

for every 198 persons. In the

French-Canadian belt are 39 saloons and 29 liquor groceries, or i

liquor shop for every 208 persons.

On the whole the " mixed " belt, from these comparisons, makes

the best showing. Incomes and wages, rentals and accommodation,

are all upon a better scale there than elsewhere. The size of the

family and the proportion of the elements which compose it are verj'

nearly the same in the French-Canadian and in the Irish-Canadian

belts. Among the French-Canadians is to be found the largest pro-

portion of families belonging to the " real industrial class." For

density and high death rate the French-Canadians take undesirable

precedence; for overcrowding and poverty the Irish-Canadian sections

make the least creditable showing. Upon other points the comparison

between these two belts is, as a rule, more favorable to the former

than to the latter nationality.

It has frequently been asked why a location in " Griffintown
"

should be selected as the spot upon which should first be tried in

Montreal the experiment of philanthropic investment in the form of

improved dwellings for the working classes. I think the foregoing

comparisons have already given the answer. It is because in this

region the need at the present time is greater than in any other locality

within our nether city, and because if success can be here attained it

will be certain elsewhere.

In closing this article, the figures of our census respecting the

religious beliefs of the families in "the citj- below the hill" may also be

given without comment.

Belt I. Sections i-io contain 1237 Roman Catholic families,

893 Protestant, 41 Jew, 1 1 I'agan.

Belt II. Sections 11-15 contain 1790 Roman Catholic families,

302 Protestant, 31 Jew, i Pagan.

Belt III. Sections 16-20 contain 915 Roman Catholic families,

: j5 Protestant, 42 Jew, i Pagan.

Belt I v. Sections 21-26 contain 1229 Roman Catholic families,

285 Protestant, i Jew, i Pagan.

Belt V. Sections 27-30 contain 600 Roman Catholic families,

152 Protestant, o Jew, 2 Pagan.

^
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Wy the above it will be seen that 75'/^ per cent, of the families of

"the city below the hill" are Roman Catholic, 23 per cent, are

Protestant, .01)^ per cent, are Jewish, and about .ooj^ per cent, arc

Ta^an. Ivxccpt in Belt I, where 41 per cent, are Protestant, this

elenie^it nowhere exceeds one-fifth of the population. Belt 1

1

contains 14 per cent.. Belt III 12 per cent.. Belt IV iS per cent,

and Belt \ 20 per cent, of families belonj^iuij to the Protestant f.iith.

1 trust that a fuller knowledti[e of "the city below the hill " ni i\-

result in the puttin^^ forth of more earnest and effective efforts for the

improvement of this district.

This in\•estiJ,^'ltion has necessarils- dealt with but a limited

portion of our city, it has considered the case of barely one-si.xth of

our pf)pulation. If, however, besides calling" attention to certain

local deficiencies tl.e publication of this series of articles shall ha\c

accomplished anjthin^t^" b\- wa}- of impressin^Lj upon the main bod\- of

our citizens the immense importance of collectiti^ and interpretini;

similar fit>ures for the cit\- as a whole, my main object shall ha\e

been attained. It is unwise, even if it were jjossible, for pri\ate

enterprise to undertake duties properly belongin*; to the municipalit\-

or the State. It is the duty of our ci\ic and provincial authorities to

secure for us similar data with respect to the entire cit)-. By niearis

of our civic servants, in the Police and Fire Departments and at the

Cit)' Hall, a ci\ic census could be annually taken within at most

three da\s time. The task of obtainin*^ accurate sociological

statistics might be accomplished with less haste by our Asses.sors in

connection with their re^^ular annual rounds, or should a special

department be recjuired, an annual expenditure of a sum not

exceeding $5000 would suffice to secure this much needed information.

Were we by such means enabled each year to accuratel\-

determine what progress was being made in improving the general

condition of society, were we able every twehe months to place the

finger upon evcr\- district which exhibited unhealth) sj-mptoms, I

have faith to believe that our citizens would not be unwilling to take

the necessary steps towards betterment.
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"THE CITY BELOW THE HILL." (1896.)
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The Housing of the Working Classes

A LEC-TUKK DKLIVKRKI) Ox\ NO\ KMliKR 22, I ,S97.

It will be necessary for me at the outset to define what I mean
by the term "the working classes". We will seek our answer by

means of a process of exclusion. All families that are rich or comfort-

ably well-to-do, that is all hou.seholds wherein the annual faniil)-

income exceeds or cfiuals one thousanrl dollars, I would not regard as

properly belonging to the working classes. So also the submerged

tenth of .society, "the dependents, defectives and delintjuents", tho.se

who have fallen below the level of decent subsistence, who could not,

without outside help, survive through the rigors of a Canadian winter,

such would i also exclude. These latter are fit subjects for state care

and for charitable effort, and do not come within the limits of the

present study. Between these two extremes, however, with a regular

weekly family income fromsix toeighteendoUars.arcwhatmay properly

be termed "the real industrial classes." These families, who probably

number 4-5th of our total population, are "the working classes" whose

home conditions we are to consider.

The pre.sent inquiry then is one which deals v, ith the material,

physical and moral welfare of two hundred thousand of our fellow-

citizens. Does not the obligation rest upon us to acquire, regarding

the.se, that knowledge which will enable us to estimate, at least in

some measure, our duty towards them?

The u:iivcrsal tendency of the present day is towards the

concentrating of large numbers of persons in urban communities.



n
Instead of decreasinf^j, this tcndcnc)' is certain to grow stronger in

years to conic. The cry "to the towas" overwhehns the counter-cry

"back to the land." We must be prepared for larger cities in the future

than the world's history has ever known in the past.

Now, it is an admitted fact of sanitary science, that "the closer

people live together the shorter their lives are." For conditions of

perfect healthfulness, a certain amount of earth, air and water is

requisite. These gifts of nature, man defiles in the using. If, as on

the farm, this defilement does not too heavily ta.x the renovating

powers of nature, no serious result ensues. When, however, as is the

case in a large city, people are compelled to live so near to each other

that this natural recuperative power cannot make good the loss, ///<-«

there is danger and unless sanitary science steps in to prevent it,

sickness and death become ever increasingly frequent.

I wish it were possible to demonstrate, by means of statistical

evidence dealmg with our city as a whole, the truth of the theory

just enunciated. Had we before us the figures ofan accurate industrial

census, such a census as has been prosecuted by many a continental

city and by not a few in America, we could readily determine average

conditions aiifl place the finger upon the e.xact localities where human
life, where the family of the industrial worker, is fighting against un-

just odds. But although for the city as a whole such figures are lacking,

yet there is a portion of it concerning which I can speak with a con-

siderable degree of accurac)' from the results oi private investigation,

and I believe that the conditions found there to exist will not differ

materially from those elsewhere, and may therefore be taken as fairly
j

typical of industrial Montreal.

The district I refer to is that which has come to be called "The|

City Helow the Hill."

As that locality within which most of us reside may be called]

"The City Above the Hill", because it occupies the higher terraces and

plateaus ' nng ak^ig the base of the Mount Royal, so that district]

below Lagauchetiere street and the C. P. R. track may by way of

contrast, be termed the City Below She. Hill, inasmuch as it is nearlyi

parallel with the river and in the main not over fifty feet above its]

level. Within Lagauchetiere, Centre and McGill streets and the city]
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limits live nearly forty thousand persons. Within a square mile of

extent, or about one-ninth of the total city area, is to be found one-

sixth of its population. These people beloni; for the most part to

the real industrial classes, and their homes will supply the material

for our present examination.

SOME MARKED CONTRASTS,

While you walk the streets of the upper city, you see tall and

hands(jme houses, stately churches and well-built schfjols, but descend

the hill, by Cathedral, Mountain, Guy or Seigneurs Streets, antl these

characteristics change, the tenement house replaces the single

residence, and the factory with its smoking chimney is in evidence

on every side.

In other respects, at first glance perhaps not quite so apparent,

the contrast between these two districts is still more marked.

DENSITY.

a. In the upper city there are not more than fift)- persons to the

acre of extent, the lower city will average one hundred persons per

acre throughout its entire occupied area.

In a single block on Young Street dwell 500 souls.

Between St. Martin and Lusignan Streets, within ten acres, live

2000 persons ; between Mountain and Seigneurs Streets, below the

track, 955 human beings are crowded into a trifle over three acres.

Think of it, a thousand persons living on an area but slightly

larger than the upper part of Domim'on Sciuare. If the residents

of this bl(jck stood in a line, allowing twent)' inches to each person,

they would form a scjlid row completely enclosing the block on its

four sides. Or let us express this condition in another way. In the

part of the city familiar to us were the land divided equally among

its inhabitants, each person would be entitled to about 100 square

yards as his share. If every person so provided stood in the centre

of his plot of ground he would be about thirty feet from his next

!ieighbor. But if he lived in this last mentioned block, but 12 feet
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instead of 30 would intervene. Or yet aj^ain. The averatjje city lot

above accommodates three persons, in this block that lot would be

recjuired to accommodate at least nineteen persons. I have multiplied

iIlustratio!is for it is very important that jou should fully realize

what a densit)' of 300 persons to the acre means. In this locality

there are rccjions of considerable extent containin<^ twenty times

the population per acre to be found above Sherbrooke Street.

SrrifATION OF THK HOME.

/'. Attain as to the situation of the home in respect to light and

air, what is shown by comparison?

In the upper city the streets are wide, well paved and fairl}- clean.

The houses, almost withciut exception, front upon thorou<;hfares.

Not so in the lower cit}-. Here one home out every ten is situated

either on a short narn w lane, in a bottle-necked court or directly in

the rear of buildini^s which shut out the street. Out of every one

hundred lumies, in the district known as the "swamp" (Sections XH,
XIll and XIV on maps; thirt\-two are of this character. In section

XI H two homes out of c\ery five are off the main street. The

typical rear tenement is eidier a small two-storj- buiidiuL,^ encased with

refuse bricks and in a tumbled-down condition, or else a wooden build-

ing of the rural habitant type, a relic of half a century ago. It is

hard to determine which c/f these is the more objectionable. Both

should be candidates for speedy extinction.

sANrr.AKV coN'DrnoNs.

c. What shall I say regarding sanitary e(iui])ment?

Upon this topic I find it difiicult to speak with moderation.

The sanitary accommodation of the City Below the Hill is a disgrace

to any nineteenth century city on this or any other continent. I

presume there is hardh' a house in all the upper city without modern

plumbing, and yet in the lower city not less than //rt/^the homes havej

indoor water-closet privileges. In Qix\^w\.o\sx\ only one home in four \'^\

suitably equipped, beyond the canal it is but little better. Our city
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{/. In the City Above the Hill are noble parks and numerous

breathing i:)laces. Mount Ro}al is close at hand. H)- contrast look

at this .section, which lies between Mountain Street and the city

limits, extendin<i[ from C. P. R. track to Notre Dame Street. Here

dwell 15,000 people, 5,000 of whom are children. One paltr\' plot of

ground, scarce an acre in extent, dignified by the title of Kirhmond

Square, is the onl}' spot where green grass can Ix' seen free of charge

in all that district. I am far from being in fa\'or of granting to

corporations or indi\iduals an\' of our cit}' parks, but 1 would be

willing to exchange some civic propert)- not actually needed for an

acre of land within the "swamp" to be converted into a park for the

relief of this congested district.

After such markeil contrasts in the matter ofdensit}, of situtation,

(jf sanitar\' ecpiipment and of breathing places, between the city

(i/>ove and the cit\' />e/o7it>, shall we be sur[>rised if we find that the

natural law enunciated at the outset of this paper, be found to operate

with relentless force?

rnK DKAiii RArr,

The local death rate is the accc|)ted test, here and elsewhere, of

the extent of deficiency that may exist in the matter of home con-

ditions and surroundings. After what we have learned b\- comparison,

we are not surprised to find that the death rate in the cit}' d/mu- is
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12 to the thousand, the rate in the city below is 22^ to the thousand.

In more than half the cases the victims are little children. About

one-fifth of the deaths in 1895 were due to typhoid and diptheria.

Certain localities below the hill show symptoms indeed alarming.

Between Versailles Street and Chaboillez Square is a region with a

death rate of 40 per thousand. This is the city birth rate. It means

that here as much life is consumed as is produced.

Between Richmond and Seigneurs Streets it is 35 to the thousand.

Between Young and McCord Streets it is 31 to the thousand.

These areas we found to be all densely populated, nf)W we find them

also to be districts of death.
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Can any of the conditions, you ask-, uhich ue have come tobd.eve are causes co.Uributin, to produce high death rates in certain

T- ;i r~fi r '\7 '''"' """''''"^ ^^ •"^'^'•°^-'
? ^^e shaH see.lake the first—Density.

Now, there are employed in " The Citj- below the I lill " more than
16,000 ,,ersons capable of supporting and uho probably do support ax.pu a .on of 56 000 souls. I.ut less than 40,000 persons now liveMithi,:
the d strict. Already about ,7,000 of those nourished by the districthave to find homes outside the district. We can scarce then evpect'
the population to decrease but rather the contrar)-.

The industrial class, in man)- cases must, in most cases prefer tohve near their work. Even our cheap and rapid tram-car ser^.ce does
not materially relieve the strain. Add thirty-eight cents a week, or
I1.60 per month, the price of transportation to and from work, to the
cost of rent and you have a deterrent at once. No, ue cannothope o reduce the density. Our industrial population will and ..../
live closely packed together, and the pertinent cjuestion for us to
consider is :~//cm> ca>, the evil effects of this necessary condition be reduced to

. the vnni>/ii/ni ?

By wise sanitary laws, faithfull>- enfi.rced, the city of Hirmiivdiam
in which fifty years ago the rate of morality was 30 to the thousand'
has reduced that rate to 20 to the thousand. The cit>- of (Glasgow with
double our densit)-, which, tuenty years ago, showed also a death
rate of 30, has now reduced it to 23 >,;. The authorities of this latter
city possess a minute knowledge of their people. Their census con-
tains full and accurate informatif.n so they have been able, under the
most adverse conditions, to bring abcnit excellent results.
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To lower the death rate of our cit)-, which was 24.81 in 1895, by

a sin<;Ie point would mean an annual saving of 250 valuable lives. To
reduce our rate to that of Hirmingham would mean 1,200 persons added

annually to our numbers.

The densit)' we cannot alter, but with the rear tenement, the out-

of-door-closet, the lack of breathing spaces we can deal more hope-

full)'. These contributing causes of death can be rendered less potent

and thus can be saved both life and character.

In this reform there are two sources to which we may look for

aid—the state and the philanthrf)pic individual. The first can coerce,

the second can invite, together they can abolish. We want an

enlightenefl public sentiment that will force our city authorities to

drive out the rear tenement, to abolish the out-of-door-closet, to

open up breathing places where needed. No tenement should be

henceforth erected that docs not face a thirt}' fotjt passage-way. Ati}-

dwelling in a condition unfit for human habitation, or so situated as to

be deficient in the matter of light and air, should be demolished by

order of the civic authorities and suffered to be rebuilt only in con-

formitv with modern regulations. Where landlords refuse to demolish

1 would give the state the power of confiscation, nor would I be chary

in using such prerogative. Every landlortl in the city, too, should be

made to understand that if he w ill not, of his own free will, within a

reasonable dela\', abolish the out-of-door-closet, he shall be taxed for

the right to maintain the abomination at a rate that will make the

privilege rank as a luxury.

But I intimated that I was of the opinion that there was another

way of assisting this cause besides legislation, and that was by philan-

thropic example. It is not by choice that the industrial classes— I do

not s|)eak of the submerged tenth, but of the selfrespecting working-

men—occup)' inferior (|uarters. They would notthuslivewereitpossible

to do otherwise. In the thickly populated .sections of "Griffintown"

and the "swamp," only about one house out of every twenty is

unoccupied and many a block contains not a vacant room. Houses

suitable for the rctiuirements of the workingman, and at a rental which

he can afford to paj', are rarely tenantless, that is for any considerable
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period, Man)' inferior (hveMin^^s find occupants only because all the

better quarters at the same figure are already taken.

I am not an advocate for experiments in housing and lodging on

the part of our civic authorities. They have no right to takechatices

with the peoples' money. But here the philanthrope may well step

in, and even at the risk of investing a few thousands at a compara-

tively low rate of remuneration, it is his privilege to show what can

be done, and by experience to learn how best to do it. Every sanitary

dwelling erected einpties a rooker)-. There is a general moving up

all along the line. Not only those who occujjy, but a whole neighbor-

hood, is benefited whenever a model dwelling is built therein.

Examples are numerous in (»ther cities of "IMiilanthrop)- and

Five percent" united. The New York Society for the Improvement

of the Condition of the Poor has, for the past fifteen )'ears, never

failed to j)ay a 5 /^ dividend.

Prof E. R. L. Gould investigated 49 enterprises of this character

in the old world and found S8'" of them to be financial!)' a success.

A pleasing instance of faith in this idea comes from New \'ork.

When last year, "The City and Suburban Homes Co. was organized,

it was a woman, Mrs. A. C. Clark, who stood responsible for half the

money required for the first model tenement.

Undertakings of this character, however, can onl)' succeed when

the needs of the special city and of the particular district selected,

have been first carefully studied. There are certain rec|uirements

varying with different localities, which must be fulfilled before the

experiment will find approval ainotig those for whom it is intended.

We cannot expect to alter well-established preferences, but we should

conform to the spirit of the districc whenever possible without

detriment. So it is well for us to stop here long enough to examine

the type of family and of home among the working class in western

Montreal.

n. The average famih' within the "City Below the 1 1 ill" contains

4.9 persons. To every third family there is assignable one lodger.

Deducting this element, which does not properly form part of the

family, we have an average or t)'pical famil)' of 4.6 persons. In this

family 1.41 work for wages outside the home and are the family's
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support; 1.53 are adults at home and may be call "home-tenders;"

1.64 expresses the projjortion of children, of which .91 is of school

ajje and .73 an infant in the house.

These proportions may be expressed more {graphically if we

ima<(ine a block to contain thirt}' average families. We would find

147 persons. Each morning 42, male and female, would go out to

their work; later on 27 children would leave for school, 46 persons

of adult age would remain to tend the home, 22 infants would be

in the house, and there would be ten Uxlgers.

b. The home of the industrial worker of the nether city is not

as in New York, a lofty building. There it is no uncommon thing to

find 15 families with 75 or 80 persons in a single tenement house.

The "Big Flat" on Mott Street, shelters nearly 500 people under a

single roof. With us the small house is the rule. The typical dwell-

ing, occupied by the industrial class, contains two families, the one

above the other. Three-storey tenement buildings are rare, and then

usually the two uppe;' floors are tenanted by the same family. This

is the Hiriningham rather than the London plan, and is possible on!)'

where land is not as yet too expensive. It has its advantages in that

it tends to privacy and the conservation of those things which make
for separate family life. Hut it forms constant temptation to land

owners, especially of small properties, to cover over their land too

closely with buildings, hence the rear tenement.

c. The industrial home of western Montreal contains on an

average five rooms. Above St. James Street ^% is the rule. For the

remainder of the nether city 4>2 is the average. Were ten typical

families, such as I have previously described, to settle in our nether cit)',

we .should expect to find one family taking seven, two families six,

four families five, two families four, and one family three rooms. Mow
different from Glasgow where half the homes of the city contain two

rooms or less. Our people have set a good standard for theinsehes,

and insufficient room space is not a common occurence.

The lowest room average we are acquainted with is in section

XIII, and shows slightly less than four rooms per family. Here 706

households are thus accommodateil. There are here no homes of one
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room. 14/ have o.ily two rooms; 31% have three; H'^Iq have four;

9*^/^ have five and 15/ have six rooms and more.

On an averaj^e also there is but one person to each room. The
number of persons and of occupied rooms in the nether citj- is ahiKJSt

identical. Section XXIV sliows the hij^hest avera<j[e, u ith five persons

to every four rooms. Though instances of overcrowdint; can be found,

still not more than one home in fifty will have, what is forGIas<^ow an

average, that is two persons per occupied room. "One person, one

room" is the demand and the fact.

d. The rentals wliich our vvorkinir people can, and do pa}', are

not exorbitant. They are much lower here than \u other chief cities

upon this continent, thouj.jh hi<^her than in (ireat Britain. lM)r a home
of six rooms or less, the cost will averat^e about $1.75 per room. This

means $5.25 per month for three rooms, $7.00 for foiu', $S.75 for fi\e

and $10.50 ff)r six rooms. $8.75 is the averaj^e per month takin^i^ into

account all the families of "the City Helow the Hill." Above St.

James Street $10.00 to $15.00 rates rule, below this line $6.ooto$y.oo

per month are the figures well-ni^h universal.

In "The City Helow the Hill" as a whole, rental absorbs 18 per

cent, of earnin<;s, although the well-to-do and the very poor oftctitimes

expend 25 per cent, of their incomes on rent. It is not so with the

real industrial class. From these latter the landlord receives usually

from 15 to 20 J3cr cent, of carnin<.js, and since about $10 per week is

the averajjje family income of the industrial class, so from $7.00 to

$9.00 per month for a home of four or five rooms is what the family

of this order generally requires.

Such facts as these, conccrnint^ the size of the average famil}', the

nature of dwelling prcferrcrl, the number of rooms required, the pro-

portion of ai)artments of each size in demand, the rents which a neigh-

borhood can pay, are all matters which must be known in advance if

it be expected that a building experiment shall prove i)opular ainong

those for whose benefit it is intended. Now I come to this question :

—

Can ;/iode/ accommodation, such as will suit the pre-conceived

notions of these people, and will, at the same time, conform to all the

requirements of health—can such accommodation be furnished in

Montreal with rea.sonable ho[)e of a fair return upon capital thus in-
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vcstctl ? In rcpl)' I inaj' l)c pardoned if I describe somewhat in detail

m)' own experiment in this regard, even tliou^h it has as )'et scarce

emerged from the chrjsaUs ^a^e.

Two years a^f) I purchased, at about ei^ht>' cents a foot, a piece

of land upon the southeast side of U'iMiam street, ^between Ann and

Shannon streets) in the heart of thi.' (hstrict uiuler stud)-. l''or densit)-

of population, hi^h death rate, overcrowding, i^encral unsanitar)- con-

(htion and povert)', tliis localit}' was pre-eminent. Upon this piece of

hind now stand four blocks of buildin<;s, containin*^ homes of varjin^

si/.e and rental, for 39 families, with a grocer)' store uyon the corner

where no litpior is sold. The buildins^s conform to the popular type

of small iiouses, three blocks bein^^ of two, and one block of three

stories. The construction is of the most substantial character. The

walls arc of solid brick: the floors rest on steel beams and an air space

in the roof <,nves warmth in wniter and coolness in summer. The

fl(Kjrs of the kitchen are of concrete and drain to the centre. There

are ten three roomed apartments for small families; t\\ent)'-two four-

roomed a|)artments for the ordinary famih' of the neii^hhorhood ; four

five-roomed aparttrents for larijer families, and three two-store)' si.\-

roomed houses for foremen and similar tenants. 'I'he room will

averaj^e 100 feet superficies and 9C0 cubic feet of space. The entries

are lighted with i^as, at the e\j)ense of the owner. The hij^her priced

flwellinL's can have iias fixtures and slot meters, luich three-roomed anrl

four-roomcfl house is supplied with a substantial cookinij sto\c,

Kvery dwellint^ has its own sink, stationar}- wash tub and water closet.

There is a janitor on the premises, his services being given in lieu of

rent.

Hctween the two inner blocks is a court 30 feet wide with an

electric light and a garden of flowers. Between the backs of paralled

blocks the jards aic concreted and are washed with a ho.se once a

week b)' the janitor. Separate clothes-dr)'ing apparatus is supplied

to each famil)'. Each tenant has his own garbage can, and twice

every week the contents arc removed during the night. In the rear

arc two vacant places for the children, not vcr)' inviting it is true,

but with swing and sand heaps and such high surrounding fences that

the bairns can be found when wanted.
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I''or this the tenants pa>- as follows:

—

3 rooms at $1.50 to $1.75 per week, 4 rooms at $J.(Xi per week,

5 rooms at $2.50 per week, 6 rooms at $11.00 to iJ.cx) |)er month.

These rates includes ^as in tin- entries, water, janitors's atten-

dance, etc. were such items deducted, the charjjje for rent would be

about the same as the average of the neighborhood, while the ^racle

of accommodation is infinitel)' superior. An aj^ent is employed to

collect all rcnta's and an\- famih' that i)ays resjularK' throughout the

j'ear, is allowetl two week's free occupation durinj^ .April. So far the

houses have rented reatlily and seem to meet the needs of the localit}-.

I beliexc that this undertaking.; when once fairl)' running will

>ield fi\e per-cent on the investment, it has already yielded much by

way of satisfaction.

I^'ew realize the op|)ortunit)' of the landlord to come into touch

with the daily life of his tenants. Miss ()cta\ ia 1 1 ill and her associates

in London, Mrs. Miles and others in New N'ork, have Ljraspcd this

idea, and u|)on it founded their s)-stem of friendl\- rent collcctini;.

thus sccurin;>^ an entrance into man\' a workinj^man's home and beini,'

able to become ad\i.scr, helper and friend.

The erection of dwellini^s, such as have been just described, else-

where throut^h "The ('it\' iielow the Hill" is t^readiy needed. With

land at ei^dit\' cents a foot, as on William street, it is impossible to

furnish the workin^inan of larj^e fann'h- with a fne-roomcd hou: e

such as he out^ht to have at sa\' $7.50 per month, which is the utmost

that he, out of his $1.25 a da)-, can afford to pa)'. In section XXX,
however, he could be <^\\cn what he needs for that fii^ure. There are

sections in our nether city, n(jtabl)-; XIl,XIiI and XiV, which cr)-

aloud for model tlwelliiiL^s. Here the people are densely packed,

but with model dwellini^s, such as are described, the)- could live

just as closely together and that without danger to health.

The "Diamond Clourt" dwellings will, when fully occupied, con-

tain at least 160 persons upon half an acre of land, and yet a healthier

community it is difficult to find.

Had we the results of an industrial census for all Montreal, we

would discover other localities, especially in the eastern half of our

city, equally worthy of attention, but I should advi.sc no investment
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until the conditions of a neighborhood could be thoroughly studied.

We cannot interfere with the inscrutable law o( supply and

demand to raise the workingman's wages. V/e may feel, I know I

do, that the pittance for which many toilers slave is far from sufficient

or right. Hut wages will ever rest at the mark just above the require-

ments of absolute subsistence. We can, however, aid in making the

workingman's hard-earned dollar bring him the fullest return, we can

assist in making it possible for him to secure for himself a place fit to

be called a home wherein he may bring up his children in health, in

privacy and in comfort. To this end scientific knowledge and business

experience are both requisite: ^

I desire your co-operation, in inducing those who are able to

respond to this appeal. Let me therefor^, in conclusion, recapit^'late

categorically what I believe is needed:

—

1st. An industrial census, that we rmy know, for the whole city,

the true facts.

2nd. Legislation that will abolish the rear tenement and the

out-of-door-closet and will c.eate breathing places for the people.

3rd. Philanthropically minded men and women who are willing,

individually or collectively, to run the risk of possible meagre finan-

cial returns for the sake of leading the movement for model dwellings.

4th. Closer study and examination of actual conditions by

individuals, such as might be accomplished through a system of

friendly rent collection.

Of your sympathy, I was certain at the outset; the lack of at

least some knowledge of facts I trust no one of you may hereafter

plead. May I hope that the paper of the afternoon may enable you to

form clearer conceptions of yt ur duty towards those "Below the Hill."
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Approximate Annual Statement.

FOR DIAHOND COURT PROPERTY.

^^^'^^^^- PER ANNUM.
I Store at $15.00 per month ^ 18000
I Dwelling of 6 rooms at $3.00 per week

, 50 00
-/5 275.00

„
^ -oo 500.00

-
4 " " 2.25 " " (Spccialj 225.CO

20 " 4 " " -'oo "
^ ,,

^ -^^ 2000.00

^
,

'-^^ 525-00
3 " " r.6o " " ,60.00

•^ 'oo 150.00

Total possible revciuie $4165.00

KXI'I-INDITURK.

Interest on Mortgage 4','- ^ on $16000 $ 720.00
I axes .... ,

„, ,, 560.00
Water Rates
,,. , 220.00
I'lre Insurancj ^
, . . 62.50
Light ^

,- ^, ,. lOO.CO
Rent Collecting o„
, . ,

'^ 187.50
Janitor and Supplies

, . _^
T, . , . * 1 2s.OO
Repairs and Renewals ,rr^r^
,-. , . I S^'^-'^
bundnes
^. . ^ 50.00

5 /o on $36,500 capital investment 1825 00
Loss through vacancy and bad debts 165^00

,
$4165.00
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